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IT happened, during the last Christmas ho1i

days, that I was present on several occasions 

wh~m a party of young people, from abollt 

eight to twelve years of age, contrived to 

amuse themselves, as well as the elder portion 

of the company, very agreeably for the greater 

part of an evening, by acting cha

rades. The clever and Bpirited 

manner in which they represented 

a variety of characters, confirmecl 

me in an id~a I had 
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previously entertained, of arranging some of the most popular 
and favourite stories of our childhood for similar performances. 
It struck me, that, in personating our old friends Whittington, 
Mr. Fitzwarren, and the cross Cook, or Cinderella, her proud 
Sisters, and her fairy Godmother-the younger branches of 
many a family, especially in the country, might, during the 
winter season, find an innocent and lively recreation. Their 
memories would be improved by the necessity of learning per
fectly the parts assigned them; and their ingenuity would be 
exercised in adapting their resources to the arrangement of the 
scenes to be represented. 

I am aware that some persons object to juvenile amuse
ments that bear any affinity to theatricals; but this appears 
to rne an objection that favours the present purpose, since most 

children of talent and lively disposition are fond of assuming 
imaginary characters, inventing incidents, and framing dialogue 
suited to the illusion. Acting, among children, is therefore 
no novelty ; and if proper subjects be selected, and care taken 
that they convey some useful or moral lesson, I am convinced, 
from experience as well as reflection, that such performances 
would be calculated to do good rather than harm. Children 
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want to be amused; and I believe that amusement 1s be

neficial to them, provided it has no bad tendency. I also 

believe that a very important part of education consists in 

promoting innocent and agreeable occupation for leisure hours, 

in order to prevent any disposition to indolence, either of mind 

or body. With these views and opinions, I offer my little 

plays as a pastime for the approaching holidays ; and I sin

cerely hope they may prove the means of furnishing enter

tainment for many of my young friends in the long evenings 

of the present winter. 

JULIA CORNER. 



G.en.eral ~ir.e.cti-0-ns. 

IN the getting up of these plays, the arrangement of the scenes must 
of course depend in ,great measure on the sort of room in which the 
performance takes place. Nothing could be better adapted to the 
purpose than two rooms opening into each other with folding doors, 
the stage being tl:at into which the doors open, as they would form 
places for the exit of different actors, who might retire behind the 
doors instead of all going off the stage at the same point. These 
would also answer the purpose of a curtain, some person being 
stationed behind each to open and close them between the scenes. 
The prompter might also stand behind one of the doors. If, how
ever, the play is to be acted in a single room, a curtain might be 
contrived to separate the stage from the part occupied by the 
audience; or rather two curtains to close in the middle, and draw 
to each side. They might be drawn on a string fastened by hooks 
from one side of the room to the other. Painted scenery would 
be a great advantage, but if this cannot be obtained, a few hints 
are given at the beginning of each scene as to the best mode of 
supplying the deficiency. The actors should learn their parts very 
perfectly, and rehearse the play at least three times before per
forming it to an audience. 





-----

RICHARD \VHITTINGTON . A poor cou1ltry boy. 
MR. FITZW ARREN . . . . A London merdta1Zt. 
CAPTAIN OF THE SHIP. 
THOMAS ... 
SAILOR. 
COUNTRYMAN. 

. Mr. Fitzwarrm's footman. 

ALICE . . . . . . . . . . !Jir. Fitzwarrm's daughter. 
COOK. 
DAME HOMELY. 



SCENE THE FIRST. 

[This scene being intended to represent the vicinity of a country 
village, a few broken boughs of trees, two or three handfuls of 
straw, some baskets, gardening tools, and other signs of rustic 
occupation should be strewn over the stage; and the effect might 
be heightened by making a green hedge, which could be done with 
very little trouble by getting some large bunches of laurel, holly, 
and other evergreens, tying them to the backs of chairs, and 
placing them in a row at the back of the stage.] 

[The doors open and discover WHITTINGTON £n ragged clothes 
sitting on the ground. J 

[Enter CouNTRYMAN, in a blouse and wideawake hat, with 
a whip in his hand. J 

Countryman. The waggon's loaded, and I'm ready quite 
To start for London now-so that's all right. 

[Looks at WHITTINGTON. 

Well, my fine fellow, what have you to say ? 
Have you a mind to go to London-hey? 

Whittington (rising.) Yes, I should like it-but I do 
not know 

How far it is, sir, nor which ~ay to go. 
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Countryman. Why, what can such a little chap as you 
In that great city be agoing to do? 
Who do you know there ; come, speak out my lad, 
And if I can, I'll help you, and be glad. 

Whittington. I don't know anybcdy there, I'm sure, 
I am an orphan boy and very poor ; 
But perhaps I may get rich, for I've been told 
The streets of London are all paved with gold. 

Countryman. Pooh! nonsence! gold, indeed-why, if 
they were, 

I'd get some on't myself when I go there; 
The silly folks are very much to blame 
Who fill boys' heads with fancies-what's your name? 



.. 
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Whittingto1z. Dick Whittington. 

Cou1tfryman. Dick, is it? well I'll show 

The way to London if you wish to go : 

So, come with me, and you shall walk beside 

My waggon-=when you're tired, you may ride. [Exit. 

Whittington. That's kind indeed-so I'll to London go, 

Whether the streets are paved with gold or no. [Exit . 

[The curtain is then drawn, or folding doors are closed, and as the 

next scene is supposed to be a street in London, all signs of the 

country village must be removed. The room door will serve for 

the door of Mr. Fitzwarren's house, and a step may be easily 

made by placing two foot stools before it and covering them with 

a white cloth to look like white stone.] 

SCENE THE SECOND. 

[When the doors open, WHITTINGTON is 01t the stage.] 

Whittmgton. Oh, dear! I am so tired, and hungry too ; 

I don't know where to go-what shall I do? 

How busy all the people seem to be, 

Perhaps they have no time to notice me. 

For if I ask for work, they say they've none ; 

And if I beg, they tell me to be gone. 
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Suppose I should not meet with any pity, 
What will become of me in this great city? 
I shall be almost starved to death, I fear. 
Oh! how I wish I never had come here. 

[He sits down on the step of the door. 

E nter Mr. FITZWARRE~. 

Mr. F£tzwarren. H ow now, young fellow, what are you 
about, 

Loitering at people's doors ? no good, I doubt. 
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It is such idle vagabonds as you, 
Who will not work, that so much mischief do ; 
Be gone at once, or I'll to prison send you ; 
A little wholesome punishment may mend yoa. 

15 

[WHITTINGTON rises whz'le Mr. FITZWARREN zs speaking 
and moves a few paces.] 

Whittington. Send me to prison! oh, no; pray. sir, don't, 
I won't come here again, indeed I won't; 
I am not idle, but a country boy 
Come up to London, sir, to seek employ, 
And should be very glad to work for you, 
If you could give me anything to do. 

Mr. Fitzwarren. To work, you say? ah, that's a dif
ferent case ; 

If you want work, I'll soon find you a place. 
What are your parents ? 

Whittington ( wz'ping his eyes with the back of his hand). 
Please, sir, they are dead. 

Mr . .Fitzwarren. You are an orphan, then, in want of 
bread, 

Willing to work for lodging, food and clothes, 
If any one will take you, I suppose ? 

Whittington. · Yes, sir, indeed; I should be very glad, 
And would do anything---

Mr. Fitzwarren. That's right, my lad. 
What do you say to living here with me? 

Wlzittz'ngton. Oh! thank you, sir! how happy I should be! 
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Mr. Fitzwarren. My servants will, perhaps, find you 
of use 

To run on errands, and to brush the shoes. 
I hope you are an honest boy, and then 
You'll prosper-honest boys make thriving men. 

Whittington. Yes, sir, my mother always told me so, 
And I am very honest, that I know. 

Mr. Fitzwarren. Well, then, I think I'll trust you, so 
come m, 

And you shall have some dinner to begin; 
Then you may go to work, my little man. 
And make yourself as useful as you can. 

[He goes into the lwuse, and 'WHITTINGTON follows hi71l. 

SCENE THE THIRD.-A Kitchm. 

[A common table, two wooden chairs, and any other kitchen furniture 
might be introduced in this scene, so as to give the stage the 
appearance of a kitchen.] 

[WHITTINGTON rum in followed by the Cook, wlto is beating 
ltim witlz a large wooden spoon or a ladle.] 

Cook. You idle jackanapes-what; muttering still: 
I'll teach you to be saucy-that I will. 

Whittington. I was not saucy, Mrs. Cook-
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Cook. You were. 
Now let me see you crying, if you dare
For here comes Mistress Alice; I will tell her 
You are a lazy good-for-nothing fellow. 

11 

[The CooK, being a1r. ignorant p erson, maJ' pro110llllCf this 
-word feller.] 

Enter ALICE. 

Alice. What is the matter, Richard ? 

[He turPs a'way wiping his cy<' . 

Nay, come here ; 

You have not been behaving well, I fear. 

What has he done, Cook? let me hear the truth , 

But pray remember, he's a friendless youth, 

And should be kindly treated. 
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Whz'ttington. Thank you, ma'am. 

I'm sure I did not think it any harm 
To run into the street to see a show-

Cook. He idles all his time away, ma'am, so. 
Alice. You should not leave your work to look at showB, 

But it was very tempting, I suppose. 
There, dry your tears, look cheerful, and we'll see 
If you can do an errand well for me ; 
Carry this medicine to Mistress Payne, 

Ask how she is, and. make haste back again. 

[He takes the bottle which ALI CE gives him, bows, 
and goes out. 

Cook, you are cross to that poor boy, I think; 
I hope he has enough to eat and drink ; 
If he does wrong, me or my father tell ; 
But I desire that you will use him well. 1 E xit. 

Cook. So here's a pretty piece of work she makes 
About a paltry beggar boy-he takes 
Her fancy I suppose-but I'll soon show 
Who's mistress in the kitchen, or I'll know 

The reason-use him well, too-lack-a-daisy! 
Such fellows are enough to drive one crazy. 

"\VHITTL GTO)l' returns. 

[Exit. 

Whittington. That cross, ill-natured cook-I do my best 
To please her, yet she lets me have no rest; 

-------- -----·--------- -------
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And sometimes for my dinner makes me eat 

Dry crusts of bread without a bit of meat. 

And if I can't help crying, then she beats me ; 

I'd tell young Mistress Alice how she treats me, 

But that would make her worse, I am afraid ; 

Besides she'd contradict all that I said, 
So I must bear it. 

E1lter DAME HoMELY wit!t a cat in Iter arms. 

Whitti1t-gton. What a pretty cat! 

19 

Dame H. Yes, she's a perfect beauty-sleek-and fat ! 

And gentle as a lamb; just feel her paw. 

'Tis soft as velvet, yet you never saw 

A better mouser, 

-------~~--------l 
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W!zittington. Will she really kill 

The mice, I wonder ? 

Dame H. Ay, boy, that she will; 

So if the cook's at home, just go and tell her 

I have a cat that I should like to sell her. 

Whittz'ngton (eagerly). What would you sell her for? 

Dame H. Why, let me see, 

Sixpence ; and a great bargain she would be. 

Whittington (in a tone of dissappointment). Sixpence; 

oh dear! I've only got a penny, 

Or else I'd buy her-for there are so many 

Mice in the loft, that all night long they keep 

Running about me so, I cannot sleep ; 

And then I am so tired in the morning, 

Cook often scolds, and beats me too, for yawning. 

Dame H. If that's the case, poor boy, I pity you ; 

And though I am in want of money too, 

I willingly would help you for all that, 

So I will take your penny for the cat 

And trust you for the rest; perhaps some day 

You may be rich enough the debt to pay. 

W!u"ttington . Then I may have her ; oh, I am so glad ! 

Here is the penny. [Gives it and takes the cat. 

Dame H. Well, good-bye, my lad; 

My name is Homely, you can hear of me 

From Davy Wright, the blacksmith ; so, you see, 
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vVhen you grow richer you need not forget 

You are a trifle in Dame Homely's debt. [E'-it. 

Whittington (stroking the cat). Poor puss ! your coat 

is very nice and soft, 

But I must go and hide you in the loft, 

Where you must kill the mice, puss, if you please, 

That I may sleep a litttle more at ease. 

Of all my victuals you shall have a share, 

But cook must never know that you are there: 

For, if she did, I don't know what she'd say, 

But I'm quite sure she'd soon take you away. [Exit. 

[In the foregoing scene the exit and entrances must not all be by the 

same door ; and this may be easily avoided by leaving sufficient 

space behind the folding doors for any one to stand, or contriving 

a screen at one side of the room. The cat may be a real one, if 

there should happen to be one in the house quiet enough to perform 

the part with credit; if not, a toy cat should be procured.] 

SCENE THE FOURTH.-A Counting-house. 

[Mr. FITzw ARREN is sitti?Zg at a table covered with books 

and papers, reading a letter. He rises, and comes 

forward.] 

Mr. Fitzwarren. This letter tells me that my ship 

will sail 

To-morrow; may it be a prosperous gale 
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To fill her sails, and waft her o'er the sea! 
The Captain's trusty, and if this should be 
A profitable voyage, I shall clear 
At least a thousand pounds: but who comes here? 

Enter CAPTAIN. 

Good morning, Captain. Well, what news ? 
Captain. All's right; 

We've shipped the cargo, and shall sail to-night 
Just down the river ; so I've come to see 
If you have any more commands for me. 

Mr. Fitzwarrm. This only ; all my people have a mind 
To send out something in this ship, I find, 
Hoping to make a little money by it. 
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Captai?t. Well, there is no objection, they shoulJ try it; 

I like their spirit : and will surely do 

The best I can for them, I 'promise you. 

Where are their packages? for they must go 

Directlv-I've a sailor down below 

Will take them-

Mr. Fdzwarrm (pointing to some boxes or packages 

itz a conur ). Here they are : one, two, three, four, 

Five, six-there certainly should be one more ; 

I've seven servants here in my employ: 

Oh ! I perceive it is the errand-boy 

Who is left out; but that must never be. 

[He goes to the door a1zd calls. 

Here, Thomas! send up Whittington to me. 

[Shuts the door and comes back. 

The lad shall have his chance, as well as they. 

Captain. Yes, to be sure; I like to see fair play. 

NrA Fitzwarrm. And so do I--

1¥hittington ( opms the door). Please, sir, do you want 

me? 

Mr. Fitzwarren. Yes, boy, come in; how is it that I 

see nothing of yours here ? 

Captain. Would you like to send 

Something to sea with me, my little friend? 

The merest trifle may sometimes be sold 

Among the blacks for a large piece of gold. 
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Mr. Fz"tzwarrm. What have you got ? 
Whittington. I've nothing but a cat, 

And please, sir, I don't like to part with that. 
Capta£n ( laugh£ng ). A cat! ha, ha !-a cat! I hardly 

know 
What v·.re could do with her--

lefr. Fitzwarren. Well, let her go. 
At least you'll have your chance, my boy; and what 
You send, in my opinion, matters not. 
Go fetch your cat. 

[Exit WHITTINGTON, slowly and sorrowfully. 

Now, Captain, let us see 
If everything is right 'twixt you and me. 

[They s£t down to the table, and busy themselves in looking 
over some papers, occasionally hand£ng tlzem over to 
ead other. While they are tlms occup£ed, WHIT

TINGTON comes i1Z w£th the cat z'1l h£s arms, aud 
comes to the front of the stage. J 

Whittington. Oh, pussy, dear, it almost breaks my heart 
To think that you and I are going to part. 
The nasty mice will come again, I know, 
As soon as you are gone. Why must you go? 
I wish I had not said a word about you, 
And then the Captain would have gone without you 
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Enter ALICE. (She admires a/ld strokes the cat.) 

Alice What a sweet pretty creature ! who does she 

Belong to? 

TVhittington. Piease, ma'am, she belongs to me; 

But I'm afraid that she is going away, 

Unless you would be kind enough to say 

I'd rather keep her here ; and then I know 

l\1 y master would not say that she must go. 

Alz'ce. But, Richard, he is doing it for your good: 

Perhaps you have not rightly understo0d 

Why she's to go abroad. Have you been told 

I . What she is going for? 

Whitti'J?g/on. Yes, ma'am; to be sold. 

Alice. Well, that is what the Captain means to do, 

And then he'll bring the money home to you. 

Suppose he makes your fortune; you would be 

Extremely glad you sent her then, you see. 

Whittington. I'll do what you think best--

Alice. Then, let her go ; 

The Captain will be kind to her, I know. 

Captain ( risz1zg and coming forward). Yes, pretty mis-

tress Alice ; I would do 

Anything in the world to pleasure you. 

So, only say the word; and for your sake, 

I'd feed the animal on wine and cake. 

Alz'ce (laughing). Nay, I don't wish you should with 

kindness kill her. 
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Capta£1z. Well then, I must not with such dainties 
fill her. 

Now, run down stairs, boy ; give her to the care 
Of a young sailor you'll find waiting there. 

Mr. Fitzwarrm. Then come and take these boxes; but 
make haste, 

For there is not a moment's time to waste. 

Alice (giving her hand to the Capta£n). Well, good 
bye, Captain, may your courage earn, 

A happy voyage, and a safe return. 

Captain. Fair lady, your kind wishes I receive 
With many thanks, and thus I take my leave. 
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[Kisses her hand. She makes a parting mrtsey aJZd lem:es 

the room. WHITTINGTON meam.olzile is coming in 

and out, taki11g away the packages.] 

Captain. Mr. Fitzwarren, I await your leisure. 

Mr. Fitzwarren (rises from t!te table). I will attend 

you, Captain, now with pleasure, 

And, ere we part, we'll drink a cup of wine 

To the success of this good ship of mme. 

[They go out together. 

SCENE THE FIFTH.-Holloway. 

[In this scene the most conspicuous object must be the famous stone, 

on which WIIITTINGTON was seated when be beard the bells pro

claiming his future dignity as Lord Mayor of London. The stage 
should be arranged much the same as in the first scene; and the 
stone, which should be placed in the centre, might be very well 

represented by a music stool with a white cloth pinned closely 
round it.] 

Enter WHITTINGTON.-(He looks about him.) 

Wlzittington. It is broad daylight now-this place looks 

dreary, 

And I begin to feel quite sad and weary. 

When they find out I'm gone, what will they say? 

I almost wish I had not run away. 

[Sits down on tlze stone. 

------------------~--------·-·---
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Yet Cook's ill-usage was so hard to bear
I dare say breakfast is just ready there; 
I'm getting hungry-hark ! Bow bells are ringing, 
They sound to me like merry voices singing. 

[Some young lady must play the bells upon the piano, and sing 
to tlzem :-
"Turn again, Whittington, Lord :Mayor of London; 

Turn again, Whittington, Lord .Mayor of London; " 
While WHITTINGTON gets up and listens, turniug 

from side to side, and looking up in tlze air.] 
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THE BELLS. 

Turn agaln, Whittington, 

Lord Mayor of London, Turn agaln, Whittington, Lord 1\tnyor of London. 

Turn again,Whittington,Lord Mayor of London,Turn again Whittington, 
_A. ...... 

Lord Mayor of London. 
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How very strange-! thought I heard them say 
Lord Mayor of London,-can it be that they 
Do really warn me to go back.! oh ! no ; 
I am a foolish boy to fancy so. 
How could it be; unless indeed there dwells 
Some kind goodnatured fairy in the bells, 
I fancied that I heard my name quite plain
But hush ! I think they're going to ring again. 

[ Tlu bells exactly as bifor-e. WHITTINGTON listeJts attm· 
tively till the soutzd dies away-tlten says-

The very words again-then I'll go back 
And never mind the Cook-however black 
She looks, her scolding I will try to bear 
With patience, if I am to be Lord Mayor. [Exit. 

CENE THE SIXTH.-Mr. FITZWARREN's Counting 
House. 

(Mr. FITZWARREN is sitting at t/~e table writing.] 

Mr. Fitzwarnn. How rapidly the time has passed away ; 
I find it is two years this very day, 
Since the ship sailed; I surely ought to hear 
Some tidings of her soon, or I shall fear 
All is not right! [A knocking at the door. 

Come in. 
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Enter CAPTAL. 

Jlfr. Fitzwarrm. Ah ! is it you, 

My noble Captain ? Welcome! 

[He rises, and they s!wke !tands. 

Captai1l. How d'ye do, 

Mr. Fitzwarren? Here I am, you see, 

All safe and sound,. right glad once more to be 

On shore; and I am happy, sir, to state 

Our voyage has turned out most fortunate ; 

We've traded with some rich, though barbarous nation~, 

And bring you wealth beyond your expectations. 

Mr. Fitzwarre1t. This is good news indeed ! 

Captain. Eut more than that; 

You recollect the boy who sent his cat? 

Mr. Fitzwarren. What, Whittington? oh, yes ! he lives 
here yet, 

Poor fellow! 

Captain. Poor no more ; for he has met 

With such rare luck, that even you will be 

Not half so rich a man, my friend, aB he ! 

That cat has made his fortune. 

Mr. Fitzwarren. Nay, you joke. 

Captai1l. It is as true a word as e'er I spoke. 
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Mr. FrTZWARREN places chairs, and they sit down, tlze 
CAPTAIN still continu-i-ng to speak. J 

In a small island we the creature sold 
To a black monarch for a chest of gold. 
We landed; and the king and queen invited 
Me and my mate to dine ; being much delighted 
With a few trifling presents I had sent them-
Brass buttons, bells, and beads, will quite content them ; 
But scarce was dinner served, when there rushed out 
From every hole and corner, round about, 
Hundreds of mice that jumped into the dishes, 
Making sad hvaoc 'mongst the loaves and fishes . 
Of course we were surprised, and asked the king 
If this invasion was a usual thing. 
He told us that it happened every day, 
And said that he would freely give away 
Half of his treasures, if he could but know 
Of any means to drive away the foe. 
I sent for puss-and when the mice came out 
Again, she quickly put them to the rout; 
I never shall forget what famous fun 
It was to see the little creatures run, 
While king and queen, and courtiers, all amazed, 
Upon the cat in silent wonder gazed ; 
And, scarcely daring to believe their eyes, 
Pronounced her some magician in disguise. 
At length their majesties displayed to me 
A chest of gold, and asked if that would be 
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Enough to buy her. I was very glad 
To take the offer-so your lucky lad 
Thus made his fortune in a single day. 

Mr. Fitzwarren. 
delay. 

Here, Thomas ! 

And we will wish him joy without 
[He goes to tlze door and calls. 

Thomas (outside tlze door): Yes, sir. 

Mr. Fitzwarrm. I should like to speak 
To Whittington ( slmts the door) : this is a curious freak 
Of Fortune's wheel. 

Enter ALI CE. 

Ahce (shaking hands witlz tlte CAPTAIN). Oh, captain, 
I've just heard 

Of your return, and come to say a word 
Of welcome. 

Capta£n. -Thank you, fairest Alice, you 
Are always charming, whatsoe'er you do. 

Al£ce (laughing) . You have not left off flattery, I fear; 
But first, about your voyage let me hear. 

Captain. I am rejoiced to say, all has gone well; 
In fact, I've nothing but good news to tell. 
Your wealth's increased-and Whittington has made 
A splendid fortune by his stock in trade. 

A l£ce. Has he, indeed? I'm very glad of that ; 
How did it happen? 

Captain. Why, I sold his cat 
D 
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For such a heap of treasure; he'll turn out 
As rich as Crresus-and as proud, no doubt. 

(WHITTINGTON appears at the door. 

Whittington. Do you want me, sir? 

Mr. Fz"tzwarren. Yes, come here, my boy, 
Give me your hand, and let me wish you joy. 

[He holds out his hand to ·wHITTINGTON, who looks at his 
own, wipes it on his apron, and gives it timidly and 
hesitatingly to !tis master.] 

Alice. And, Richard, I congratulate you too; 
The Captain has some pleasant news for you. 

Captain. Yes, Mr. Whittington, you have become 
A man of consequence ; I've brought you home 
A chest of gold-and here it comes you see. 

[Enter SAILOR with a box on his shoulder. 

All right, my lad (speaking to SAILOR). 

Whittington (who looks in astonislzment from one to 
another). A chest of gold for me ! 

Sailor (putting down the box). It's very heavy, str; 
I'm rather warm, 

A glass of grog won't do me any harm. 
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Mr~ Fit::;warren (giving him mO'le)'). There, drink the 
health of Mr. \Vhittington. 

Sailor. I thank ye kindly, sir,-it shall be done. 

[Exit. 

[WRITTINGTo. comes to t)Le front ami speaks to !timselj, 
wlzile the CAPTAIN tt"'llocks the lM r rwd fht others 
look into it. 

fVhittington. What can this mean; my health is he to 
drink? 

They must be making sport of m~ I think ; 
And yet my master is too kind for that, 
It must be some good news about the cat. 

Captain. Now, Mr.. Whittington, you may behold 
Y.our treasure ; see, this box is filled with gold) 
And you may fairly daim it as your own, 
The price a monarch for your cat paid down. 

lVhittington. Oh ! goodness, what a sight! but can it be 
That all this glitfring gold belongs to me? 

Mr. Fitzwarren. It does so; and, if wisely you employ it, 
I most sincerely hope you will enjoy it. 
Now take this purse-go, get yourself some clothes 
More fitting for a gentleman than those; 
Then come and dine with me-and, Captain, you 
I shall expect to dinner here at two. 

[WHITTINGTON artd the CAPTAIN go ojft/1e stage o,11e WaJ•,
ALICE and Mr. FITZWARREN the otlter.] 
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SCENE THE SEVENTH.- The Kitchm. 

[The CooK is sitting by the table at work-THOMAS enters.] 

Thomas. Well, Mrs. Cook, what think yon of all this? 

A pretty piece of business, that it is. 
There's Dick is Master Richard now, forsooth, 

And sits at table there like any youth 

That's born a gentleman ; there's something strange 

And laughable in such a sudden change. 

Cook. Laughable! Mr. Thomas; I could cry 

With sheer vexation; who'd have thought that I 

Should live to see the day when he would be 

Set up-the saucy varlet-above me. 

Thomas. Why, as to that, I own I am rather glad; 

He always was a very civil lad. 

Besides, he's going to make, I heard them say, 

Large presents to us all this very day. 

Cook (aside). Presents ! good lack-I wish I had not 

beat him 
This morning--

Ihomas. Pity, Cook, you didn't treat him 

A little better-don't you think so-hey ? 

(Aside.) I wonder what the vixen now will say. 

Cook. Well, Mr. Thomas, you've no need to flout one

And as to presents-! can do without one. 
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I'd scorn to touch his gifts-but surely, he 

Won't dare to offer anything to me. 

37 

(This is said iJJdiguantl;. 

Enter WHITTINGTON, dressed like a gentleman. 

Whittington. Thomas, you have been very kind to me, 

And I am not ungrateful, you shall see ; 

Here is a parting gift-(gives him a little bag of mi.Jnex) 

It is but fair 

You all should in my happy fortune share. 

Thomas. Well, thank you, Master Richard, I must say 

You've acted like a gentleman to-day. 

I wish you health and happiness-but look! 

What is the matter with our cross-grained cook ? 

[He touches WHITTINGTON's arm and points to the CooK, 

who has covered her face with her apr_ on.] 

Cook. Now, Thomas, I can very plainly see 

You're setting Master Richard against me. 

And though my temper is a little warm 

Sometimes, I'm sure I never meant no harm. 

Whittington. Come, Cook, I bear no malice-so take 

this. [Giving her a purse. 

Thomas. 'Tis more than she deserves then, that it is. 

[The CooK rises, and takes the purse with a low cm-tsey.] 
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Whittington. One word in parting I should like to say : 
When next an orphan boy comes in your way, 
Though wretched, poor, and friendless he may be, 
Treat him more kindly than you've treated me. 

Co{)k. Well, after all, he has a noble air, 
Like a born gentleman, I do declare. 

[Exit. 

Thomas. You see it in that purse, I have no doubt, 
Or else you never would have found it out. [Exit. 

C{)ok. And if your saucy tongue you don't keep still, 
I '11 spoil your dinner for you-that I will. [Exit. 

SCENE THE EIG HTH.-A Room ·£n a Cottage. 

[DAME HoMELY sitting on a wooden chair or stool, knitting. ] 
Dame H. Ah! what a happy day for me was that, 

When I, from pure compassion, sold my cat 
To that poor little fellow for a penny ! 
'Twas all he had, but it has brought him many; 
And he deserves it, for a heart more kind 
You might go far to seek, yet never find. 
How very good it was of him to give 
To me this pretty cottage, where I live 
In comfort now, with twenty pounds a-year 
For life! so that I have no more to fear 
From poverty---
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Enter THO~fAS . 

Ah, Thomas, how d'ye do? 

T!zomas. I thank ye, Mrs. Homely, how are you? 

I come to bring you news---

Dame H. What can that be ? 

Tlzomas. Something that's sure to please you ; let us see 

If you can guess---

Dame H. Why yes, I think I can ; 

It is about a. certain gentleman 

And a fair lady-who, indeed, but she 

The wife of Richard Whittington should be? 

Sweet Mistress Alice, your good master's daughter; 

A charming lady I have always thought her. 

Thomas. Well, you are pretty right; I came to say 

That Whittington was married yesterday 

To Madam Alice, and there were at least 

Fifty grand 'people at the wedding-feast. 

Dame H. Now, heaven bless them both; and may 

they be 
As happy, Thomas, as they have made me! 

Thomas. You'll get some wedding presents, Dame, I 

know-
A cap and gown, for Jenny told me so; 

A bridal cake, and a good cask of ale ; 

Which all will come to-morrow, without fail. 

Dame H. How very kind they are to think of me

And the good master, Thomas, how is he ? 
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Thomas. Never was better: but I must not stay, 
For we shall have enough to do to-day ; 
And Cook's as cross as in those days of old, 
When she used poor Dick Whittington to scold. 
So, fare the well, Dame Homely--

Dame H. Fare the well ! 
Good Master Thomas, don't forget to tell 
Your gentle mistress, I sincerely pray 
She may see many a happy wedding day. 

[Exit THOMAS. 
Well, I declare, I thought it would be so 
When they came here about a year ago ; 
They looked so fondly then at one another, 
And treated me as if I'd been their mother. 
(Rising) It was a lucky day, I must say that, 
When unto Whittington I sold my cat. 

SCENE THE NINTH.-Gztildhal!. 

[Exit. 

[The decorations of this scene must be left to the taste of the mana
gers, who should make it as brilliant as they possibly can. Two 
or three standard-bearers, displaying banners of difl'erent colours, 
should be ranged on each side of the stage. They might wear 
short kilts, made of any gay looking materials, and long scarfs, 
crossing over one shoulder, and tied under the arm on the opposite 
side. The flags should be large and e~howy, attached to long 
staves, with streamers of coloured paper, or ribbons. hanging 
from the top.] 
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(Shouting outside). Hurra! hurra! Whittington for ever! 

Lord Mayor of London! hurra ! hurra! ! ! 

[The bells are now played the same as in the fifth scene, but 

without the singin~. J 

Enter LORD MAYOR mzd LADY MAYORESS, followed by Mr. 

FITZWARREN, and the CAPTAIN. 

[The LORD UA YOR should be dressed in a long scarlet robe, which 

might bo made of cotton; or a red shawl, gathered up on one 

side and fastened round the neck, would make a very good LORD 

M . .noR's gown. He should wear a gold chain. The LADY 

MAYOREss must have a long train, of some gay colour, and a 

head-dress, with two or three ostrich feathers. Mr. FITZWARREN 

and the CAPTAIN might wear short cloaks, of' any colour, trimmed 

with fringe. These eloaks would look very well made of light 

blue cotton, fringed with gold colour, and studded with stars cut 

out of gold paper, and pat on with gum. Four little girls, with 

baskets of flowers, might walk in front of the MAYOR and 

MAYOREss, strewing flowers befQ;re them.] 

Whitti?zgton. Those bells call back to memory the day 

When from my master's house I ran away, 

And heard them as I sat upon a stone, 

Telling me to return in that same tone. 

It must have been a spirit in the air 

That said or sung, " Turn, Whittington, lord mayor." 
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And I have now good reason to rejoice 
That I then listened to the friendly voice. 
To you, my friends (speaking to Mr. FITZWARREN and tlze 

CAPTAIN) much gratitude is due; 
Mr. Fitzwarren, first of all, to you, 
My generous benefactor, I must say, 
I chiefly owe the blessings of this day. 

Mr. Fitzwarren. I'm well repaid for anything I've done, 
In calling the Lord Mayor of London-son. 

Whittington. Captain, accept my grateful thanks once 
more, 

For, without you, I still might have been poor. 
Captain. Nay, my good lord, no thanks are due to me; 

For though I was so happy as to be 
The means by which you rose, 'twas chance that threw 
Into my way the power of serving you. 

Alice. Nay, you must not disclaim the debt we owe you. 
J;Vhitt£ngton. And, I assure you, Alice means to show 

you, 
The compliments you paid Fitzwarren's heiress 
Are not forgotten by the Lady Mayoress. 

Enter an ATTENDANT. 

Attendant. My lord, the barges wait. 
Whittington. Then we'll proceed: 

Fitzwarren, you must the procession lead. 
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Mr. Fitzwarrm. And, as we go, I hope our friends 

will sav. 

Long life to Hichard \Vhittingtor~. 

lvfob (outs/de). Jluntl . .. ~ 

,/ .------
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IT happened, during the last Christmas holidays, that I \vas 

present on several occasions, when a party of young people, 

from about eight to twelve years of age, contrived to amuse 

themselves, as well as the elder portion of the company, very 

agreeably, for the greater part of an evening by acting charades. 

The clever and spirited manner in which they represented a 

variety of characters, confirmed me in an idea I had previously 

entertained, of arranging some of the most popular and favourite 

stories of our childhood for similar performances. It struck me, 

that, in personating our old friends, Whittington, Mr. Fitzwarren, 

and the cross Cook; or Cinderella, her proud Sisters, and her 

fairy Godmother,-the younger branches of many a family, 

especially in the country, might, during the winter season, find 

an innocent and lively recreation. Their memories would be 

improved by the necessity of learning perfectly the parts as

signed them ; and their ingenuity would be exercised in 

adapting their resources to the arrangement of the scenes to be 

represented. 

I am aware that some persons object to juvenile amusements 

that bear any affinity to theatricals; but this appears to me an 
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objection that favours the present purpose, since most children 
of talent and lively disposition are fond of assuming imaginary 
characters, inventing incidents, and framing dialogue suited to 
the illusion. Acting, among children, is therefore no novelty ; 
and if proper subjects be selected, and care taken that they 
convey some useful or moral lesson, I am convinced, from ex
perience as well as reflection, that such performances would be 
calculated to do good rather than harm. Children want to be 
amused; and I believe that amusement is beneficial to them, 
provided it has no bad tendency. I also believe that a very 
important part of education consists in promoting innocent and 
agreeable occupation for leisure hours, in order to prevent any 
disposition to indolence, either in mind or body. With these 
views and opinions, I offer my little plays as a pastime for the 
approaching holidays ; and I sincerely hope that they may prove 
the means of furnishing entertainment for many of my young 
friends in the long evenings. 

JULIA CORNER. 

--------



ZIMRI 
AZOR 

ANNA } 
LOLO 
BEAUTY 
SILVERSTAR . 

A Merchant. 

The Beast. 

The Merchant's Daughters. 

A bmcficent Fairy. 

Four Attendant Faz"ries. 
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• 
Znm1.-A long flowing dress of some dark colour, fastened round 

the waist with a wide red or yellow sash or scarf. A turban, or a cap 
of black cloth or velvet. 

AzoR.-He must wear a mask, and be able to look as rough and 
as much like a monster as possible. A covering for the head might 
be made of shaggy fur, and he should have coarse brown wollen 
gloves. His disguise must be so contrived that he may be able to 
throw it off easily in the last scene, when he is restored to his natural 
form, and becomes a Prince; in which character he should wear a 
short tunic of some gay colour, with a tight vest, which might be 
made of white calico, slashed with the saJUe colour as the tunic. A 
border of gold paper cut in vandykes would look very well round the 
bottom of the dress; and some gold paper bordering might be taste
fully arranged on the vest, so as to make a brilliant appearance. A 
vel vet cap with a white ostrich feather might also be put on in the 
last scene under the fur head-dress. 

The Three Daughters may dress accQrding to fancy ; only keeping 
in mind that BEAUTY should be plainer and neater in her attire than 
her sisters. 

SILVERSTAR.-Her fairy dress should be two or three very full 
skirts, each shorter than the other, of white tarleton edged with light 
blue, and a blue scarf of the same light material passed over one 
shoulder and tied under the arm on the other side ; a wreath of white 
roses on her head, and a white wand twisted with silver paper in her 
hand. Any glittering ornaments may be worn, and the upper skirt 
should be ornamented with stars of silver paper; or a row of silver 
stars might be put on the blue edges of the skirts with gum. To 
personate the old beggar-woman, she must wrap herself in a large 
dark-coloured cloak, and wear a black hood over her head. The wand 
can easily be concealed in a pasteboard sheath painted black, which 
will serve for a stick to lean on; and when she throws off her disguise, 
she can draw the wand from the sheath and unbend it, as it should be 
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made twice the length of the stick, and doubled to go into it. There 

will be no difficulty in this if the wand is made of several thicknesses 

of pasteboard pasted together, so as to be quite stiff; and when un

doubled it can be held firmly at the place were it was bent. 

The Attendant Fairies should all be dressed alike, in white, 

ornamented with artificial flowers and ribbons. They shouhl hold 

between them chains of flowers, which might easily bo made, as roses 

of coloured paper with some ivy leaves tacked on tape, would form 

very showy wreaths. 

SCENE THE FIRST,-A room in a cottage, meanly 
furnished. 

[ANNA and LoLo sitting idly, one on ealh side the table.] 

Anna. Really, it is a shame and a disgrace 

To make us live in such a wretched place. 

What furniture ! and then, a sanded floor ! 

I never shall be happy any more. 

Lo!o. Depend upon it, this is Beauty's malice; 

She likes a cottage better than a palace ; 

I heard her say to father yesterday, 

It was a charming place,--

Anna. Yes, that's her way, 

An artful puss ; to make him think that she 

Is so much better, I suppose, than we. 

Lo!o. Then only fancy this: he says we must 

Do all the housework: sweep, and clean, and dust, 

And cook the dinner too-

Anna. I'd rather die. 

I, cook the dinner ! no, indeed, not I. 
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Enter BEAUTY, singing. 

" Home, home ; sweet, home : 
There's no place like home-there 's no place like home." 

[BEAUTY may carry a little basket, as anything in the hand assists the action, when there are rather long speeches to make.] 

Anna. Oh! pr'ythee, child, cease that eternal song; 
I cannot bear to hear you all day long. 
The house is never quiet for a minute: 
"Sweet home," indeed! there's not much sweetness in it. 

Beauty. Oh, yes, it has a thousand charms for me; 
I should be happy if I could but see 
My dearest father cheerful and content: 
'Tis only for his sake that I lament 
Our loss of fortune. As for wealth or station, 
I care but little-

Lolo. Lor, what affectation! 
Beauty. We do not tread on velvet, it is true;

But there 's the soft grass spangled with the dew ! 
The sun, too, looks as bright upon these walls, 
As when it shone on our grand marble halls ; 
And though we can't wear jewels, silks, and lace, 
We do not need them in this quiet place. 

Anna. Oh, pray miss, don't annoy us with your folly, 
It is enough to make one melancholy 
To hear you prating in that silly manner. 

Lolo. I'm glad you've spoken to her, sister Anna; 
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For I've no patience with such airs and graces, 

And younger sisters ought to know their places. 

Enter ZIMRi-{ The sisters rise and come forward.) 

Beauty. Your supper's ready, father; it is laid 

In the green arbour, where you '11 find the shade 

Extremely pleasant--

Z£mr£. Thank you, Beauty, dear; 

You always try your father's heart to cheer. 

And, for my other daughters, how have they 

Employed themselves this lovely summer day? 

Anna. Oh, really, sir, this cottage is so dreary, 

It makes me feel extremely dull and weary. 

Lolo. I'm sure I have been crying all day long. 

Z£mri. My children,. you are acting very wrong. 

We ought tG. bear misfortune patiently ; 

And, since my vessels have been lost at sea, 

And I'm a poor man now, it is your duty 

To take a lesson from your sister Beauty, 

And cheerfully to bear this great reverse; 

For discontent will only make it worse. 

lJ 

[Ex£! ZIMRI with BEAUTY on his arm. 

Anna~ A lesson from that minx ! upon my word, 

What next, I wonder--

Lolo. It is quite absurd; 

He'll make her so exceeding pert and vain, 

There 'll be no bearing with her, that is plain. 
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Etder Fairy SILVERSTAR, disguiud as an old beggar--woman, 
lem~ing on a stick, and bending almost double. 

Fairy. Ladies, bestow your charity, I pray; 
I have not tasted any food to-day ; 
And I am very old, as you may see; 
Full ninety winters have passed over me, 
So I'm too feeble now to earn my bread. 
Nay, lady, do not turn away your head : 
It is but very little that I need: 
If I could work, I would not beg, indeed. 

Anna. Pray, my good woman, don't stand chattering there, 
I'm sure we have not anything to spare. 
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Fairy. Yet surely you 

A little bit of bread

Anna (sharply). 

might give me, ere I go, 

I tell you, no ! . 
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[The FAIRY still lingers at tht door. 

Lolo. What are you staying for, when you are told 

To go? You beggars are exceeding bold. 

Fairy. Well, I am going. It is a monstrous pity 

When girls are not so good as they are pretty. [Exit. 

Anna. Girls, too! I think she might have had the grace 

To say "young ladies," speaking to one's face. 

Lolo. And taking us to task in that way, too. 

I hate the sight of beggars, that I do ! 

[ J.Yhile speaking the last line, Lolo walks towards tht door 

followed by ANNA, and they go off the stage.] 

SCENE THE SECOND.-An Arbour. 

ZrMRI and BEAUTY at supper. 

[The arbour might be easily constructed by covering two ladders or 

long boards with branches of trees, and large red a.url white roses, 

and setting them up against the wall some distance apart. A string 

from one to the other, with branches and flowers tied thickly upon 

it, would form the top. This could also be used in the garden 

scene of the BEAsT's palace.] 

Zimri. And so, my child, you can be quite content, 

You say, to live in this retirement, 

With all tb.e household drudgery to do? 
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Beauty. I'm happy father, anywhere with you; 
And as to household work, I really find it 
So easy, that, indeed, I do not mind it. 

Enter FAIRY. 

Fairy. Kind gentlefolks, if you ~ve a crust of bread 
To spare, I'd thank you, for I'm almost dead 
With hunger and fatigue ; for I am old, 
You see, or else I wol.!l.ld not make so bold. 

Beauty. You do seem very old, good dame, indeed; 
Sit down and rest, and take what food you need. 

[Places a stool for her. 
You are quite weleome to some bread and meat. 

Zimr£. Yes, that you are, good woman, so pray eat 
As much as you desire. Meantime, I '11 walk, 
And leave you with my daughter here to talk. [Exit. 

Fairy. Maiden, your father has of late, I'm told, 
Lost, by his ships being wrecked, a store of gold, 
Besides two gallant vessels; is this true? 

Beauty. Alas! it is, indeed; but who told you? 

Fairy. It little matters, child, who told me so; 
Bad news is sure to travel fast, we know. 
But I have heard, too, that all is not lost, 
And that the ships, after being tempest tossed 
For many days, were safely brought to shore, 
Distant from hence a hundred miles or more. 
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Beauty. My father ought to know, without tl~lay; 

I'll go and seek hirn--(rises). 

Fairy ( r£ses also). Stay, dear Beauty, stay! 

17 

[She thra'ZC/s off her cloak and hood, and dra'il'ing he1 wand 
from tlte sluath, appears in her fairy costltme. BE ·\uTY 

looks ill astonishment for a fe·w momeniJ, thm /Jc'nds 

gracefully o1z one knee. 

Fairy. Rise, gentle maiden, you've no cause to fear me ; 
I am the Fairy Silverstar: now hear me. 
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The news that I have told you is quite true, 
But it may bring much trouble upon you. 
Should you be willing, do you think, to make 
Great sacrifices for your father's sake~ 

Beauty. I would, indeed: even my life I'd giYe, 
That he might once again in comfort live. 

Fairy. That's well : I now am satisfied that you, 
\Vhatever happens, will your duty do. 
But I have yet another word to say ; 
Tell no one what you've heard and seen this day
Not e'en your father--

Beauty. Nay, then, how will he 
Be told this happy news? 

Fairy. Leaye that to me. 
A single word from you would break the spell ; 
Be silent and discreet. So fare ye well. [ Exzt. 

[BEAUTY stands for a short time gazing intently at the place 
where the Fairy made her exit/ tlzen rubs lzer eyes, as 
if trying to awaken herself. 

Beauty. I hope it is not all a dream! Oh, no
rm certainly awake; it must be so. 
And if this charming Fairy should befriend us, 
No doubt good fortune will again attend us. 
She said it would bring troubles upon me : 
I wonder what those troubles are to be ! 
Well, never mind; no selfish thoughts shall make 
Me fear to suffer for my father's sake. [ Exd. 
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SCENE THE THIRD.-The Room ill the Cotta._<;·e. 

Enter ZrMRI,_ 'W£tlz a letter open in his ltand.-( Reads). 

Zimri. "Zimri, your ships are lying on the strand 

Of the Black Island; 'tis enchanted land : 
But if you've courage for the enterprise, 

The road to fortune now before you lies. 

You must depart before the dawn of day, 

And through the great Pine Forest take your way : 

Follow the path where purple flowers you 'll find, 

But do not pluck them, if you have a mind 

The dangers of that forest to escape; 

For dangers hover there in many a shape. 

Then go, and prosper. Ere twelve months are o~er, 

You may be richer than you were before." 

[ Havi11g read the letter aloud, lte folds it and puts it in his 
bosom. 

This is surprising, and perhaps may be 

Ail false ; but that I am resolved to see : 

For, true or false, I '11 go, at any rate, 

And take the chance of what may be my fate. 

Enter LoLo, ANNA, and BEAUTY. 

Zimri. Children, I've news, and if it should prove true, 

It will be happy news indeed for you. 

Lolo. Oh ! pray, sir, let us hear it quickly, do ! 

Anna. What is it, sir? I'm all impatience too. 

Zimri. My ships are safdy come to land, I'm told: 

And what is more, they are well stored with gold. 
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Amza. Lor, that is nice. What lovely gowns I'll wear! 
And I must have some jewels for my hair. 

Lolo. I will have feathers, and a train of lace 
Full three yards long, that 1 may walk with grace. 

[Walks about a.!fecttdly, as if lwlding a train. 
Zimri. Hold! not so fast-there's much yet to be done; 

And I shall have, I fear, great risks to run. 
A long and dangerous journey I must make, 
To learn if this be true, or a mistake. 

Beauty (in a totte of alarm). Dangerous! then, dear 
father, do not go. 

Anna. How very silly, Beauty, to talk so. 
But surely, father you will never miss 
So fine an opportunity as this. 

Zimri. By no means, child ; I shall set out to-night, 
And if I find the vessels are all right, 
I'll bring you each a present from the town. 
What would you like? 

Anna. I '11 have a velvet gown, 
Spangled with gold. 

Lolo. My taste is simpler far; 
A robe of velvet, with a silver star 
Embroidered o'er, would be my delight, 
That I might represent the Queen of Night. 

Zimri. And what for you, my Beauty, shall I llring! 
A rich pearl necklace, or a diamond ring ? 

Beauty. No, sir; it will be time enough for me, 
When you come back, to think of finery. 
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Jewels and laces I can do without; 

To see you safe, is all I care about. 

Zimri. My dearest daughter, that is kindly spoken ; 

Yet I should like to bring you some small token. 
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Beauty. Well, then, if I may choose what it shall be, 

I beg you '11 bring a white moss rose for me. 

Z£mri. If I return, though fortune be denied, 

Your wish, my darling, shall be gratified. 

Now, children, come and help me to prepare 

For this long journey : there 's no time to spare. 

[Exit witlz BEAUTY. 

Lolo (in a contemptuous tone). A white moss rose! How 

utterly absurd! 

Anna. A more affected thing I never heard! 

[ While speakmg, tlzey follow ZrMRI, and go off the stage in 

saying the last word. 

SCENE THE FOURTH. 

[This may be the arbour scene, with as much green about as possible. 

A polka should be played, and the four Attendant Fairies come in 

dancing two-and-two, holding chains of flowers between them. 

Having danced round the stage, two go to one side and twt> to the 

other; then all bend on one knee to the ground as SILVERBTAR 

enters. 

Silver star. You've all obeyed my summons-that is right, 

For you will have some work to do to-night; [They rise. 

And it must be well done. At evening tide, 

A traveller will then through the forest ride ; 
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The magic path to him you must disclose) 
Where the blue heath-bell in abundance blows~ 
Tempt him to pick the flowers, then you may raise 
A storm, and set the forest in a blaze ; 
Lead him to turn his steed towards the east, 
And bring him to the castle of the Beast; 
Take care to serve him with a splendid supper there, 
And the best chamber for his use prepare. 
But do it all in silence and unseen : 
It is the order of our Fairy Queen. 

First Fairy. It shall be done. I '11 hide within a flower, 
And make it look so bright, he'll not have power 
To pass it by. 

Second Fairy. And I will shout and scream, 
So that the air shall full of noises seem. 

Third Fairy. And I will shake and bend the trees 
around, 

Until their topmost branches touch the ground. 
Fourth Fairy. I will a thousand flaming torches bear, 

And flash them round and round him in the air, 
West, north, and south, so that he needs must go 
Towards the east, whether he will or no. 

Silverstar. 'Tis well; I am now satisfied that you 
Quite understand what you have got to do. 
Then go ! for look, the sun is on the wane ; 
At midnight I will see you all again. [Exit. 

[The same polka as before, and the Fairies go q(f dancing. 
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SCErTE THE FIFTH.-Interlor of tAe Beast's palace. 

(This scene should be made as brilliant as possible, with as many 

lights as can conveniently be placed. .Any gay-looking conrin~ 

may be thrown over the chairs; and the taule should be lai1l out 

for supper, with some plate, vases of flowers, and light . 'ome 

of the small colo11red wa.x candles would have a pretty effect. It 

must be m-2-de app:u·ent that the supper is only meant for one 

.person.] 

Enter Zr:MRI. 

[He looks about !tim bczuildtrci.l 

Zimri. It i.s a fearful night. The forest seemed 

To be on fire, or else I must have dreamed~ 

And in this noble palace I hav-e seen 

No living creature yet. What can it mean? 

My harse has found provision in the stable, 

And he ·e appears to be a sumptuous table 

Spread foo.· one guest. It cannot be for me ; 

Yet there is no one else that I can see. 

[He goes to the table and takes up a written papa. 

Hold! what is this? (Reads). "Zimri, you need not fear 

To take what fate has set before you here. 

Sup freely, then ; and when to rest inclined, 

In the long galiery above, you '11 find 

A chamber with a hundred tapers lighted;· 

It is the room for travell~rs benighted, 

Who by some chance are to this castle led : 

There you will find your couch already spread. 
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Repose in peace, until the morning light 
Shall warn you to depart. And so, good night." 

[Folding the paper, and seating llimself at the table. 
Good night, kind host, whoever you may be; 
I thank you for your hospitality, 
And will enjoy it: though I knO\V I stand 
In peril now, upon enchanted land. 

[While ZmRI sups, a fairy song might be introduced with good effect by some young lady, who should place herself so as not to be seen. The accompaniment should be played very softly, "'Whe:re the bee sucks," or "Oh1 'tis pleasant to float on the sea," (from Oberon) would be appropriate. If there are no singers, some very soft airs might be pla.yed on the piano; or a musical box would make good music for this scene. When the music ceases, ZIMRI rises apparently much refreshed. 

I never heard a strain so truly sweet! 
Thank you, kind fairies, for this charming treat. 
Good night, once more. (He bows round). I now will go to 

rest, 
And hope that everything is for the best. [Exit. 

[A lively waltz or pulka is now played, and the four Fairies 
appear. Each takes something from the table and carries it ojJ, returning immediately for something more, tilf the 
table is cleared. 

ENter SrLVERSTAR, (The Fairies kneel, and the music ceases.) 
Silverstar. Rise, my good sprites (they rise); your task 

is bravely done, 
And you a merry holiday have won. 
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But, ere you go, there is more work to do: 

The merchant takes his breakfast here, and you 

Must get it ready by the break of day ; 

Then you 're at liberty to go and play. 

All the Fairies. Thanks ! thanks ! 
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[Exit. 

First Fairy. Now, fairy sisters, let us haste 

In search for food to suit this mortal's taste, 

For day will soon appear--

Second Fairy. Then we are free ! 

Oh ! what a merry holiday 'twill be. 

[Music as before/ the Fairies go off danciJZg. 

SCENE THE SIXTH.-The Garden of the Palace. 

[As many flowers and shrubs should be brought into this scene as can 

conveniently be managed ;-the- arbour used in the second scene, 

and a large tree of white roses in the centre of the st:1ge . This 

tree may easily be made by setting up some branches of laurel, or 

any evergreen, in a flower-pot, and tying a number of artificial 

white roses upon it, which could be made of tissue paper.] 

Enter ZIMRI. 

Zinzri. So far all's well-my breakfast might have graced 

A monarch's table-fairies have good taste. 

But what a splendid garden !-trees and flowers 

Like these are worth Arcadian bowers ; 

And here's a white moss rose-the very thing 

Beauty requested me for her to bring. 
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[He gathers a rose, and a loud roarim; i.s immediately heard
the BEAST enters~ and ZIMRI ajfriglded, retreats to the 
fartlust corner of the stage. 

Beast. Presumptuous mortal! Itave I not bestowed 
Enough upon you here, in my abode, 
That now, with base ingratitude, you try 
To rob me of my treasures ?-you must die! 

Zimri. Indeed, my lord, I've robbed you of no treasure, 
Nor do I know what causes your displeasure. 

B east. Is it a trifle, then, do you suppose, 
To rob my garden of its fairest rose ? 
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Zimri. Why, here are more than fifty on the tree, 

All quite as beautiful--

Beast. Don't talk to me, 

Oh, wretched man! But this is my reward 

For entertaining you-

Zimri. Really, my Lord-
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Beast (interrupting him). My title is not Lord-'tis 
simply Beast; 

And so you 'll call me, if you 're wise, at least. 

Zimri. Well, then, good Beast, I hope you will forgive 

The wrong I 've done, and suffer me to live. 

How could I guess that it was any harm 

To pluck one rose? 

Beast. It bears a fatal charm, 

And he who gathers it is doomed to die. 

Zimri. Ah ! what a miserable man am I ! 

Poor Beauty, too! her tender heart will break, 

If she should learn I've perished for her sake. 

Beast. How so"'? And who is Beauty? merchant, say. 

Zt'mri. She is my youngest daughter: yesterday 

The dear chila begged. that I would bring her back 

A white moss rose--

Beast. Then, be it understood, 

If you 've a daughter who is fair and good, 

And dutiful withal, so that, to save 

Her father, she would come to be my slave, 

I 'll take her in your stead-
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Zirrtri. No ! I will die, 
Rather than doom my child to slavery-
That would be worse than death.-Y et, I implore 
You, Beast, to let me see her face once more. 

Beast. Go, then-ten days I give you-and take heed 
How you attempt that limit to exceed; 
It would be useless, for I have the power 
To bring you here again at any hour; 
So, if the maiden comes not in your room, 
On the tenth day f1·om this, you meet your doom. 

l Exit B EAST. 
Zimri. Ten days ! alas ! then every chance is over 

My ships and missing treasurers to discover, 
For it would take a hundred days or more, 
The coast of the Black Island to explore; 
And then I might not nnd them : for I fear 
That letter was a bait to lure me here ; 
And yet, I recollect, it warned me not 
To touch the purple flowers-but I forgot 
That warning to regard-Ah! cruel fate! 
I see my error now it is too late. [Exit. 

SCENE THE SEVENTH.-The Merclzant's Cottage. 
[ANNA is sitting at the tablereading.-LOLO enters, and AN~A 

throws her book on the table and rises.] 

Anna. Well, is it settled whether she's to go? 
Lolo. It is: for she is bent upon it, so 
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He has consented; and I heard him say 

Their journey must commence at break of day. 

Anna. If that is certain, Lolo, it is plain 

That we shall never see her back again. 

LoltJ. So much the better; yet, how can she go 

To face that horrid monster, I don't know. 

I'm glad it is not me he fixed upon, 

For I am sure I never could have gone. 

Anna. Nor I : my nerves are iar too delicate, 

And so my father must have borne his fate. 

Enter ZIMRI and BEAUTY. 

Beauty. Take courage, father, this will all end well ; 

For I know something more than I may tell; 

So do not fear for me-

Zimri. I wish, my dear, 

That I could see so little cause to fear; 

Believe me, my child, you will not feel so bold, 

When this terrific monster you behold. 
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Lolo. Ah ! poor dear sister Beauty : it will grieve us, 

For you in such: a shocking way to leave us; 

I hope you will come back again some day. 

Beauty. I thank you, sisters; possibly I may. 

Come, my dear father, let us take a walk 

Through the green meadow, and then we can talk 

About this Beast, and his fine fairy bowers; 

I 'm very glad that he is fond of flowers. 

[She takes her father's arm, and they walk out fof(efher. 
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Enter FAIRY as the Beggar J!Voma1l. 
Anna. Why, hel'e 's that beggar woman, I declare; 

(sharply) What dO> you want? 
Fairy. I come, my ladies fair, 

To offer my services. 
Anna. In what? 
Fairy. To save your s.ister from a wretched lot; 

But you will have to lend me your assistance, 
Or else it can't be done. [She draws mar to them. 

Anna. Pray keep your distance-
you save her! how excessively absurd! 
Begone at once, without another word. 

Lolo. You are a vile imposter, that is plain ; 
So never let us see your face again. 

Fairy. I did it but to try you; and, I find 
You both are truly selfish and unkind; 
The time may come when you will rue the day 
You treat me with scorn. 

L olo. Begone, I say! 
[They puslt the Fairy out, and f ollow her . 

SCENE THE EIGHTH.-The Hall in the Palace, and the 
fable laid for supper as before, but for two perstms. 

Enter BEAUTY. 
B eauty. Alas! I fear my courage is all gone, 

Now I am left in this large place alone; 
And yet, if I may judge from all I see, 
Surely no harm can be intended me. 
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There's one apartment decked with fl owers m bloom, 
And over it is written, "Beauty's room ; " 
"\Vith many costly ornaments 'tis graced; 
And books, and music too, are in it placed--
Ah! what is that? 
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[A loud roar is hem-d outside. 
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Enter BEAST • 

.Beast (in agrujftone.) Beauty, how do you do? 
I've come, my pretty maid, to sup with you. 

Beauty ( retreatiJtg iJt alarm). l\Iy Lord-I 'm very 
happy-I am sure--

Beast. That is not true. I see you can't endure 
This ugly form of mine: but I entreat you 
Not to be frightened-! 'm not going to eat you. 

Beauty (timidly approaching). Thank you, my Lord, 
you 're very good, I know. 

Beast. My name is Beast; and you must call me so. 
Beauty. If such be your commands, I shall obey. 
Beast. Nay-do not talk about commands, I pray ; 

It is your place to give commands to me, 
For you are mistress here of all you see, 

Beauty. Am I the mistress of this noble place? 
Beast. Yes, Beauty, since you condescend to grace 

It with your presence, and I hope you'll find 
That every thing is rdered to your mind. 

Beauty. All I t ave seen is very beautiful; 
But I confess I find it rather dull 
To be alone all day; Lf you could 3end 
Some damsel hither, w.1o would be my friend-

Beast. I cannot do it, I have not the power, 
Even to stay myself, beyond one hour ; 
So let us go to supper, times flies fast, 
And that bright hour will very soon be past, 

-----------------
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(They sit down to supper, and the BEAST is very attentiv in helping 
BEAUTY to the nicest things, and pours out wine for her. While 
they sup, some light lively music sl ould be played, and another 
fairy song might be introduced. " Oh, bid your faithful Ariel 
fly," "Deep in the Forest Dell," ()r "Through th Wood," arc 
good songs for the purpose; but the singer should not ue ~ecn, 
unless she is one of the fairies; then it mu t be supposed that 
BEAUTY does not see her.] 

[When the must"c ceases they botll rise from the table. 

Beast. It is now time for me to say adieu; 
To-morrow I shall sup again with you. 

Beauty. I'm glad of that, and shall feel much delight 
If you would come to supper every night. 

Beast. At nine o'clock the Beast you'll always see. 
Beauty. Good night 

[The Beast, wlw z's goi1tg towards the door, turns back. 

Beast. Dear Beauty, will you marry me? 
Beauty (£n terror). No, Beast,! I can't, indeed--
Beast. Ah! cruel fate! 

I'm destined still to be unfortunate. 

[Ex£!, making a dismal moaning noise. 

Beauty (as if recovering from her fright). Oh, dear ! I 
hope he'll not ask that again ! 

The very thought has almost turned my brain. 
Yet he's more gentle than I thought to find him, 
And, but for this, I think I should not mind him. 
Well, after all, I could but loose my life ; 
And I would rather die than be his wife. [Exit. 
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SCENE THE NINTH.-Tlte Merchant's Cottage. 

[ZIMRI £s s£tt£1lg at a table in deep thought, lean£·ng his head on 
h£s hand, w£th a book open before him. His soliloquy 
might be written in the book, which would save the 
trouble of learning z't. 

! 

Zimri. My poor dear child; could I but hope to see 
Her face once more, how happy I should be. 
It is a twelvemonth now, this very day, 
A joyless twelvemonth since she went away; 
And though I've tried to find the path again 
That led me to the castle, 'tis in vain ; 
No trace of it remains. The fo11est wild 
Separates me for ever from my child. 
There's nothing now but misery in store t 

Enter SILVERSTAR. 

[ZIMRI rises, and gazes on her with astonishment. 

Fairy. You are mistaken, merchant; grieve no more; 
Beauty is safe, and you will soon behold 
A daughter who is worth her weight in gold. 
No evil has befallen the charming maid, 
Whose duteous conduct will be well repaid. 
So, sleep in peace to-night, and banish sorrow: 
You will embrace your long-lost child to-morrow. 

Zimri. \Vhat happy words are these! and wllo art thou 
Bright vision? 
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Faz"ry. I'm a fairy, you must know; 

My name is Silverstar. 

Zimri, (kneeling). Then let me kneel, 

To thank you with the gratitude I feel. 

Fairy. Nay, rise; we fairies no such homage crave ; 

'Tis our delight to help the good and brave, 

And break the spells that wicked spirits weave, 

Unwary mortals to torment and grieve. 

Zimr£ ( Pising )A My child is safe, you say?--

Fairy. You need not doubt it; 
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From her own lips you'll S()On hear all about it, 

Farewell. [Exzt. 

Zimr£ ( jol~wim;} One moment, gentle fairy, stay! 

[He returns, looking amazed. 

Sure she has melted into. air away. 

I fear I did not thank her as I ought, 

But joy has banished every other thought ; 

This- can be no delusion of! the brain, 

And I shall be a. happy man again. [Ex£!. 

SCENE THE TENTH.-BEAUTY and'the B'EAST at supper . 

[ Tlzey rise from the table as if they had finis/led their repast, 
and come to the front of tlze stage. 

B east. The hour is nearly past, and I must go. 

Beauty. Nay, stay a little longer. Do you know, 

] 'm going to ask a boon, which you must grant, 

B east. Speak, dearest Beauty, what is it you want ? 
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Beauty. It is to go and see my father--

BEAST (turns away from her slowly, and goes towards the 
door/ shefollows, and lays her ha?Zd on his arm to de
tain him. He comes back, and after looking at her for 
a little while in silmce, shakes his head, and says) 

No! 
Beauty, indeed, I cannot let you go. 
Ask anything but that, and I '11 comply, 
But if you were to leave me,": I should die. 

Beauty. Surely a few days you might live, at least, 
Without me; then I would return, good Beast. 

Beast. I am afraid that, if you once depart, 
You '11 not come back, and that would break my heart. 

Beauty. Indeed I will, you are so kind to me, 
I would not for the world, ungrateful be. 
I'm sure you will consent--

Beast. Well, be it so; 
I can deny you nothing, therefore go; 
And, if you like, you may depart to-night; 

Beauty. Surely I do not understand you right! 
How can I go to-night, at this late hour? 

Beast. I'm going to place the means within your power, 
[He gives her a ring. 

Beneath your pillow lay this golden ring, 
'Twas given to me by the fairy King, 
And will convey you with the greatest ease, 
The while you sleep, to any place you please. 
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Beauty. Thank you, that is delightful! 

Beast. Now, adieu-

Remember, three days hence, I look for you; 

And if you come not, it will cost my life. 
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l He is goi1zg, but turns back when at tlze door. 

Beauty, will you consent to be my wife? 

Beauty. No, Beast; I've told you many times before! 

Pray do not ask that question any more. 

Beast. Ah, wretched Beast, when will thy sorrows end? 

Beauty. I love you very dearly as a friend, 

And do not like to give you any pain ; 

So never speak of marrying, again. 

[Thry go off di.ffermt ways, the BEAST moaning. 

SCENE THE ELEVENTH.-The Cottage. 

Enter LoLo, talking to herself. 

Lolo. I wish that I had seen the Fairy, she 

Might have bestowed some gift, perhaps, on me. 

I hope she '11 come again-then I would try 

To win her favour; and who knows but I 

May come to be a princess, or a queen; 

I'm sure I've heard such things have sometimes been. 

And why I should not have good luck, as well 

As any body else, I cannot tell. 
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Enter ANNA, running and out of breath. 
Lolo. Good gracious me! what is the matter, child? 

Really you look as if you had gone wild. 
Anna. Beauty is come, and brought us such fine things; 

Such caps and dresses, necklaces and rings-
Lolo. Brought them for us? 
Anna. Yes, there's a box below: 

How it came there I'm sure I do not know, 
Unless it dropped down from the skies; for, see. 
The gate is locked, and I have got the key; 
So that I 'm certain no one has been here ; 
Is it not very wonderful, my dear'? 

Lolo. It is, indeed; but sister, without joking, 
This girl's good fortune really is provoking. 
How handsomely this monster seems to treat her! 

Anna. Yes, when we both believed that he would eat her. 
But since she has a Fairy for her friend, 
We must make much of her--

Lolo. So I intend. [Exeunt LoLo and ANNA. 
Enter ZIMRI and B EAUTY. 

Beauty. I am so glad to be at home again
But, sir, you must not ask me to remain 
More than three days--

Zimri. Dear daughter, say not so, 
I cannot part with you so soon ; oh, no ! 
You must stay longer with us; your good Beast 
May spare you for a fortnight at the least. 
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Beauty. Well, let us now rejoice that we have met, 

And not begin to think of parting yet. 

Besides, I think you must be glad to hear 

I am so kindly treated, father, dear, 

That I am not afraid of going again. 

Z£mr£. Indeed I am; still, it would give me pain 

To find this monster, with his luxury, 

Has made you think the less of home and me. 

Beauty. Oh! sir, how can you fancy such a thing ! 

That could not be, even were he a king. 

Zimri. I hope not; yet if it be really so, 

You will not be in so much haste to go. 

39 
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Beauty. I would not go, if I could have my will ! But though he's kind, I am his captive still ; 
Nor do I know how long I must remain, 
Or if I ever shall be free again. 
Now let us go to breakfast, sir, and pray 
Don't talk of parting any more to-day. 

[She takes his arm, and they go off the stage together. 

SCENE THE TWELFTH.-The Palace, with the table 
laid for supper. 

Enter BEAST. (He looks mournfully at the table). 
Beast. She is not here, and now ten days are past, Ten weary days, since I beheld her last. 

Ah ! cruel Beauty-who would have believed 
Those charming lips could ever have have deceived 1 Now, there is nothing more to hope, so I 
May bid adieu to all my cares, and die. 

He seats himself at the table, but does not touch the supper, and remai?Zs there in an attitude of melancholy and profou-nd meditation, while some very plaintive music is performed ,; after which he rises and comes forward. 
Beast. Thank you, good Faries, but it is in vain; I ne'er shall listen to those sounds again. 

A victim to enchantment, Azor dies ; 
And she who might have saved, unpitying flies. [Exit. 
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SCENE THE THIRTEENTH .- The Cottage. BEAUTY 
asleep 07l a couch. 

Enter FAIRY SILVERSTAR. She approaches the couclz and 
waves her wand O'l.ler it. 

Fairy. Dream,. Beauty, dream, the noble Beast is dying: 

Under the fatal rose, behold him lying. 

Dream that while you are here in peace reposing, 

His eyes in death are now for ever closing. 

Dream of the promise by your own lips spoken,

Dream of the promise so unkindly broken ; 

Repair the fatal error while you have the power, 

For it will be too late if you delay one hour. [Exit. 

13EAUTY wakes and starts as if in terror. 

Beauty. Ah! what is this? surely I must have dreamed 

I thought I saw him dying, and I felt 

So sad, as weeping by his side I knelt : 

I hope it is not true. What can it mean? 

How selfish and ungrateful I have been! 

I will return this night, and he shall see 

His kindness has. not been quite lost on me, 

He must not die; this dream is not in vain; 

This magic ring shall take me back again. 

[She takes the ring from her finger, places it under the p£!/ow 
and l£es down again. 

[If the performance should happen to be in a room where there is 

neither curtain nor folding doors, two of the Attendant Fairies 

might appear, and, raising BEAUTY from the couch, lead her off 

the stage in her sleep.] 
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THE LAST SCENE.-The Garden of the Palace. 
[The BEAST is discovered lying under a white rose tree, ap

parently lifaless. BEAUTY is kneeling by his side.] 

B eauty. I fear it is all over. Oh! how wrong 
It was to break my word, and stay so long. 
Yet hark! I hear him breathe-he is not dead!
He may revive. Dear Beast, lift up your head, 
And speak to me-
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Beast (faintly and without moving). Ah! Beauty, 1s 

it you, 
Come back to bid the Beast a last adieu? 

Beauty. Oh ! do not say the last-it must not be : 

Forgive me dearest Beast, and live for me. 

Beast (raising hirnselj a little). One word might save 
me yet: but say that you 

Consent to be my wife-
Beauty. I do ! I do ! 

[The Beast starts up, and, throwing off his disguise, appears 
in his proper form as PRINCE AzoR. He kneels at the 
feet of BEAUTY, who has risen, and regards him with 

astonishment. 

) 

! 
l 
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Azor. A thousand thanks, sweet maid; once more· I'm free 
From the Enchanter's power : and thus, you see, 
To no rude monster have you given your hand; 
But unto Azor, Prince of Silverland. 

Beauty. Rise, noble Prince. It is, indeed, most strange; 
But what has brought about this happy change ? 

Azor. I was condemned that hideous form to· bear, 
Until I found a maiden, good and fair, 
Willing to be my bride. 'J!'hus you've released 
From vile enchantment your most grateful Beast. 

Enter ZIMRI, LoLo, and ANNA. 

(They all look bewzlderedl.) 

Lolo. Whe11e are we now, I wonder?--

A 1.zna. Gracious me ! 
Why, Lolo, here is Beauty! only see! 

Zimri. The friendly Fainy, then, has kept her word .. 

Enter SrLVERSTAR. 

Fairy. Yes, merchant, all your fortune is restored: 
The same Enchanter who is Azor's foe 
Waylaid your ships, so that they could not go 
Beyond his island :: but they now are free, 
And, richly laden, soon in port will be. 
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Lolo (advancing pertly towards tht Faily ). Oh, charm
ing Fairy! 

Fairy (in a loud stern tone). Silence, girl ! 

[A short pause, during which all stand gazing at the FAIRY, 

who, after looking at the two sisters in silcJlCe for a fiw 
mommts, speaks again itz her usual manner, 

Behold 

In me the beggar you called rude and poor, 

U npitying you turned me from the door. 

Now hear your doom--

Beauty (interposing). Nay, gentle Fairy, stay; 

For my sake, pity and forgive them, pray. 

Fairy. Since you plead for them, though they have 
offended, 

I will not punish them as I intended ; 

But they must wait on you, and humbly stand 

Beside your throne, when Queen of Silverland; 

For Azor now is king. 

Azor. My thanks are due, 

Most kind and gracious Fairy, unto you ; 

For I am sure, without your generous aid, 

I never should have won this lovely maid. 

[.Fie takes BEAUTY's !tand. 
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Silverstar. True, Prince, and now you 've gained your 
liberty, 

Long may you live, and happy may you be. 
It was my mission to dissolve the spell; 
My task is ended; and so, fare ye well. 

[She retires slowly towards the back of the stage, while AzoR, 
BEAUTY, and ZIMRI, bend gracefully, partly to her, and· 
partly to t!ie audience. 77ze two sisters stand aside, as 
if ashamed, hiding the£r faces in their handkerchiefs · 
and thus the scene closes.] 
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AN ENTERTAINMENT FOR YOUNG PEOPLE, 

BY :MISS CORNER, 

A:-!D JBIBELLISHEU 

BY ALFRED CRO\VQUILL, EsQ .. 

THE. 7HIRD OF THE SERIES OF LITTLE PLAYS FOR LITTLE ACTORS. 

LO~DON: 

DEAN & SON, 65, LUDGATE HILL, E.C. 



GENERAL DIRECTIONS. 

IN the getting up of these plays, the arrangement of the scenes must 
of course depend in great measure on the sort of room in which the 
performance takes place. Nothing could be better adapted to the 
purpose than two rooms opening into each other with folding doors, 
the stage being that into which the doors open, as they would form 
places for the exit of the different actors, who might retire behind the 
doors, instead of all going off the stage at the same point. These 
would also answer the purpose of a curtain, some person being 
stationed behind each to open and close them between the scenes. 
The prompter might also stand behind one of the doors. If, however, 
the play is to be acted in a single room, a curtain might be contrived 
to separate the stage from the part occupied by the audience ; or ra
ther, two curtains to close in the middle and draw to each side. They 
might be drawn on a string fastened by hooks from one side of the 
room to the other. Painted scenery would be a great advantage ; but 
if this cannot be obtained, a few hints are given at the beginning of 
each scene as to the best mode of supplying the deficiency. The actors 
should learn their parts very perfectly, and rehearse the play at least 
three times before performing it to an audience. 

, 
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THE PRINCE. 
MULEY . . . . . An Officer of the Court. 

THE BARONESS. 
ULRICA } 
CHARLOTTE 

. Daughters of the Baroness. 

CINDERELLA . . Step-daugltter of the Baroness. 

FAIRY Cinderella's Godmother. 



PRINCE.-White trousers, a coat, red or light blue, with a full skirt 
down to the knees, with a border of gold paper; a black velvet cap 
and white ostrich feather, and some glittering ornament in front; a 
scarf tied over one shoulder, and a lace collar turned down. 

MuLEY.-The ordinary dress would do, with a short cloak of some 
gay colour. 

THE BARONEss.-A high turban on her head: a silk dress, and a 
thin shawl or lace cloak. 

ULRICA and CHARLOTTE.- At first they should wear morning 
dresses, and change them for the ball, when they can dress ac
cording to fancy. 

CrNDERELLA.-A long loose gown of dark stuff or cotton with long 
sleeves. This must go over the ball dress, and be made open in front 
and fastened round the waist with a band, that it may be easily 
thrown off. The ball dress should be white, ornamented with flowers 
and white satin ribbon, or silver ribbon, and she should have some 
glittering ornaments about her. White shoes, covered with silver 
ribbon, might be made to represent glass slippers. 

FAIRY.-A cloak and hood, and a short wand. 
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PRIDE PUNISHED. 

SCENE THE FIRST. 

[CINDERELLA is discovered sitt£ng 07l a low stool 1oitlt lm 

elbow o1z her knees, her head resting on Iter hands. S!tt 

remains in this attitude szlmt for a short t£me, tlwz raises 

lzer head and speaks.] 

Cinderella. This is a wretched life: it can't be right 

That I should have to scrub from morn till night, 

And go in rags a beggar would disgrace, 

Whilst my proud sisters dress in silk and lace. 

They never have such dirty work to do ; 

And why sboul<i I not be a lady too? [She rises. 

Enter CHARLOTTE. 

Charlotte. Pray, Cinderella, what are you about? 

You know quite well that we are going out, 
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And you've not done down here. Do you suppose 
That you can dress us with such hands as those ? 

Ct'nderella. I've almost done, Miss Charlotte. 
Charlotte. Don't tell me 

You've almost done, when I can plainly see 
The grate is still to clean-the hearth to scour, 
Dishes to wash-you'll not be done this hour. 

Cinderella. I'll come and dress you first. 

Enter the BARONESS and ULRICA. 

Ulrica. Where's Cindtrella, 
I'm waiting for her, sister: did you tell her? 

Charlotte. Yes, but her work is not half done, I find. 
Baroness. You idle little creature, I've a mind 

To box your ears; how dare you dawdle so? 
The fact is, you have been asleep-I know. 

Cinderella. I've been at work since five o'clock this 
mornmg. 

Baro?Zess. And so you ought, miss-now, don't stand 
there, yawning, 

But wash your hands directly, and make haste; 
iy daughters have not any time to waste. [Exit. 

Ulrica. And mind, you must take pains to do your best, 
That we may both be very nicely drest, 
For this will be, I'm told, the grandest ball 
We've ever been invited to at all. [Exit. 
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Cinderella. And you will see the prince, too-Oil, dear 
me! 

How very, very happy you must be. 
Charlotte. Perhaps you'd like to go. 

Cinderella. Indeed I should ; 
Ah! dear Miss Charlotte, if you'd be so good 
As lend me your pink gauze just for to-night, 
I might go in at least and see the sight. 

Charlotte. Don't talk such nonsense, child, for goodness' 
sake! 

A pretty figure at a ball you'd make! [Exit. 

[CINDERELLA (alone)/ she washes her hands and puts o1z a 

clean apron/ and whzle she is doing so talks to herself.] 

Cinderella. Plenty of work for me to night-heigh oh! 

I hope it is not always to be so; 
However, I suppose that I must try 

To do my best, and bear it patiently. 

Enter FAIRY. 

[Exit. 

Fairy. So, these two girls, if I have heard aright, 

Are going to the prince's ball to-night, 
Whilst Cinderella's kept at home, I find, 

To wash the dishes-now, I have a mind 
That she shall go as well as they. Poor dear ! 
They use her shamefully, that's very clear. [Exit. 
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SCENE THE SECOND.-A Dressing Room. 

[In the middle is a dressing-table wzih a looking-glass and two 
tall candles. CHARLOTTE and ULRICA appear dressed 
for the ball. CHARLOTTE is standing puttinE[ on lzer 
glo7Jes, and ULRICA is sitting bifore the glass, whzle 
CINDERELILA adjusts the flowers in her hair. When 
this z's done she rises and comes forward.] 

Ulrica (to Charlotte). How do I look? 
Charlotte. Quite charming; but I think 

You would look better if your wreath was pink. 
Ulrica. I don't think so at aH; but that's your way, 

You always have some spiteful thing to say. 
Charlotte (aside). I like to vex her, she's so v-ery vain. 
Ulrica (aside). Charlotte is jealous of me, that is plain. 

Enter the BARONESs,- CINDERELLA sits down with a melan-
choly air by the dressing-table. 

Baroness. Come, children, are you ready? 
Charlotte. Yes, rna, quite. 
Baroness. Now, mind you try and do your best to-night 

To get good husbands-Charlotte, do you hear? 
You poke your head most terribly, my dear. 

Charlotte. I mean w hold it high enough, you'll see, 
When I am married to some great grandee. 

Ulrica (impatimtly). Well, let us go-good night, 
mamma. 
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Charlotte (they walk towards the door) . Good bye. 
Baroness. Good night, my dears. 

[Exeunt CHARLOTTE and ULRICA. 

They do look charmingly, 
And who knows but the prince himself might fall 

In love with one of them? 'tis not at all 

Unlikely. (Turns to C£nderella) Well, Miss, sitting at your 
ease, 

As if you'd nothing else to do-now, please 

To get my supper ; ( C£nderella r£ses slowly )-let me see no 

airs! 
Then go and finish all your work down stairs. [Exeunt. 
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SCENE THE THIRD.-77ze Kitchen. 

[CINDERELLA z's sitting by the fireplace, crying.] 

Enter FAIRY. 

Fairy. Why, Cinderella, what's the matter, dear? 
Cinderella (starting up in joyful surprise). Oh, God

mother, I am so glad you're here! 
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Fairy. But what have you been crying, child, about 2 

Is it because your sisters are gone out, 

And left you here at home ? 

Cinderella. 'Tis wrong, I know; 
But yet I can't help wishing I could go. 

Fairy. Well; well, don't fret; we'll see what can be 
done! 

But first into the garden you must run 

And gather me a pumpkin-do you mind; 

And let it be the largest you can find. 

Exit CINDERELLA. 

The mother's gone to bed~ and she shall sleep 

Until the morning sun begins to peep. 

Enter CINDERELLA, with a large pumpkin in her arms. 

[This might be a great ball about three feet in circumference, made in 
eight quarters, of green and yellow calico, a.nd stuffed with wool.] 

Cinderella. This is the very largellt I could bring. 

Fairy. Yes, that will do; it is the very thing 
I want. Now, set it just outside the door, 

Then I must send you to get me something more. 

[CINDERELLA takes the pumpkin out, and returns. 

Fairy. Down in the cellar there's a mouse-trap, dear, 

With six brown mice in it; go, bring them here. 

Ex£t CINDERELLA. 
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[The FAIRY sits down, and in a few minutes CINDERELLA 
returns with the trap, wlzich might be a bird cage.] 

Cinderella. Here they are: see how they run about. 

Fairy. Aye, they will gallop famously, no doubt, 
Now, go again, and if there is a rat 
Caught in the trap, why, you may bring me that. 

[CINDERELLA goes, and retur1ts immediately with another 
cage, which she puts down by t!ze side of tlze FAIRY. 

Fairy. That~s right; but still, another thing we want, 
Or else our equipage will be but scant. 
Under the water-butt I think you'll see 
Four fine green lizards ; bring them here to me. 

[CINDERELLA goes again, and returns with four lizards (cut 
out of green paper), and gives them to the FAIRY. Tlze 
FAIRY, after looking closely at the lz"zards, gives them 
back to CINDERELLA.] 

Fairy. Put all these creatures in the doorway, too; 
And then, see what your godmother can do. 

[CINDERELLA carries out the lizards and tlze two cages, then 
places herself close to the FAIRY, 'Who goes to the opm 
door, aJtd keepswavingherwand backwards and forwards.] 
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Cinderella. Ah! what is that ? look, look !-good 
gracious me ! 

The pumpkin's turned into a coach ! and see, 

----- --~-------------
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The mice 'are horses ! and look there, thEf rat 
A fine fat coachman-only think of that! 
The lizards, too, four footmen ! oh, how grand 
They look in green and gold !-see, see I they stand 
Behind the coach-

Fairy. W eli, poppet, will it do 
To take you to the ball ? 

Cinderella. How kind of you 
To do so much for me! but then, look here, 
I have no gown but this, Godmother, dear. 
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Fairy. Poor child! well, take it off, and then we'll see 

vVhat can be done. 

[CINDERELLA throws off her old gown, and appears in a ball 
dress, and the FAIRY takes a wreat!t of flowers from 
under her cloak, and puts it 07t Iter !tead. J 

Ci;zderella. Oh, goodness! look at me! 

I never saw so beautiful a dress : 

Why,. I shall be as grand as a princess ! 
But these old shoes ? 

Fairy (takes the glass slippers out of Iter pocket.) 

Behold, my pretty lass, 

A pair of shining slippers made of glass. 

Cinderella (sorrowfully). I cannot dance, 

Fairy. You need not be distressed, 

These fairy shoes will make you dance the best. 

[CINDERELLA puts on the slippers, and looks at them ad
mirz7lgly.J 

Fairy. Now, listen well to what I'm going to say ; 

Be very careful that you come away 

Before the clock strikes twelve, for then the charm 

Will cease, and you might come to some great harm, 

The. coach become a pumpkin in a trice, 

The footmen lizards, and the horses mice. 
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No trace of those fine clothes will then remain ; 

You'll be poor Cinderella once again. 

Ci?Zderella (kissing her). I'll come away m time, I 

[Exit. 
[Exit. 

promise you. 

Fairy. I shall be much mistaken if you do. 

SCENE THE FOURTH.-The Ball Room. 

[This being a Court Ball, the scene should be made as brilliant as 
possible with lights, festoons of flowers, and drapery. Some of 
the young ladies and gentlemen who form the audience might 
assist by going upon the stage to dance, as the company should 
appear as numerous as possible. It would be easy to provide 
a few coloured gauze scarfs, ribbons, and flowers, to decorate 
these extra performers for this scene. At the upper end of~the 
room should be a sofa, on which the PRINCE is discovered seated 
between the two sisters, to whom he seems paying attention. A 
polka is being played, and one or two couples are dancing, while 
others are sitting here and there.] 

E12ter CINDERELLA. 

[The PRINCE sees her, a1Zd rises/ the nzztsz'c ceases, and those 

who are dmzcz'ng walk round the room £rz pairs.] 

Pri1lce (aside). 

she be? 

What a sweet creature! but who can 

[He approaches and takes her hand. 

Lady, permit me: I am proud to see 
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So fair a guest; although with shame I own, 
Your name and rank are both to me unknown. 

19 

Cinderella. Prince, I am a stranger, and I came to see 
A Court so famed for hospitality. 

Your kind reception charms me; yet I fear, 

You'll think me bold to come unbidden here. 

Prince. Not so, indeed; it is a condescension 

That must command my very best attention. 

l He leads her to tile soja, and seats her between her sisters, 
who appear delighted as she talks to each ill tur?Z, attd 
gives them flowers fro?ti her bouquet. The PRINCE stands 
by, and seems to jo£n in the conversation. ~Vhile this is 
passing, two couples are ·walki'llg round the room, alld as 
they pass along the front tltey speak.] 

Gentlematt. She's very handsome-

Lady. Yes ; and then her dress 
Is costly; she must be some great PriHcess. 

[That couple passes on, and another co·mes to the front. 

Lady. There's no one here can learn fi·om whence 

she came; 

Even the Prince himself don't know her name. 

Gentleman. Perhaps a foreign Princess ; but, no doubt, 

His Highness will take care to find it out. 
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[They pass on/ a polka is played, a?Zd the PRINCE dances 
with CINDERELLA/ two gentlemen offer their hands to 
the sisters, and the da1zce continues for a moderate time, 
whm the music stops. The sisters then sit down, and 
their partners sta1zd by them talking, and all the company 
must appear to be engaged with each other, wlzile the 
PRINCE and CINDERELLA come to the front of the stage. 

Pri1tce. But surely, lady, you will condescend 
To tell me who you are ? 

Cinderella (laughingly). Nay, I intend 
To try your patience for one hour more; 
Then, if you ask, I'll tell ; but not before. 
(Aside.) He cannot ask, for I shall then be gone: 
' Tis past eleven-how the time runs on ! 

Prince (doubtingly). You mean to tell me?--

Cinderella. I mean what I say. 

Prince (to the company, and giving !lis arm to CIN
DERELLA). Then now to supper, friends, we lead 
the way. 

[He leads out CINDERELLA, and the rest follow in couples. A 
short time elapses, and the clock strikes twelve. Tlzis 
can be managed by striking twelve strokes on a glass 
tumbler. CINDERELLA enters hurriedly in her old dress, 
witlt the glass slippers in her hand. Size goes to put tlum 
into her pocket, but in doing so, drops one without per
ceiving it. J 
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Cinderella. Oh, dear ! what shall I do? I've stayed too 

late; 

I wish that I could find the palace gate : 

I must run home on foot-l know the way; 

But if I'm seen, what will the servants say? 

Etder MuLEY. 

Muley. Why, who are you? and what do you want here? 

The scullery's your proper place, my dear. 

[Exit CINDERELLA. 

E11ter PRINCE. 

Pri?Zce. This is most strange : I missed her from my side 

All in a moment. Muley, have you tried 

To find the lady. 
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Muley. Yes, your Highness : she 
Must certainly be gone, for we don't see 
Her carriage in the court, and it was there 
Scarcely ten minutes since, they all declare. 

Prince. How could it pass the gate without being seen? 
Muley. I do not know, my lord; four · men in green 

There were, besides the coachman ; and, I'm toid, 
Their liveries were richly laced with gold. 
The chariot was splendid too, they say ; 
'Tis odd that no one saw it drive away. 

Prince. I can't imagine which way she could pass, 
But behold ! what's this ? (takes up the shoe), a slipper 

made of glass. 
'Tis her's-that's fortunate- for I will find her 
By this small token she has left behind her. [Ex£!. 

SCENE THE FIFTH.- The Dressing Room. 

CINDERELLA (sitting.) 
Oh ! what a happy, happy night I've spent; 
I scarcely can believe I really went. 
Who would suppose that, only two hours since, 
I was so gaily dancing with a prince. 

[A loud knocking at the door. 
[She opms the door, and t!te two sisters enter. 
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Cinderella (yawning). Oh dear ! I am so tired-how 

late you've stayed. 

I should have gone to sleep, but was afraid 

That if I did I should not hear you knock. 

I do believe it is past three o'clock. 

Ub-ica. It is not two. 

Charlotte. We are not tired at all ; 

No more would you, if you'd been at the ball. 

Ulrica. It would be strange indeed, if we were tired, 

When we have been so much admired. 

Charlotte. Yes-and there was a beautiful princess ; 

I only wish you could have seen her dress : 

She came and sat by us-and was as free 

As if we'd been her equals. 

Cinderella (laughing aside). That was me. 

Ulrica. She gave us flowers from her own bouquet. 

Charlotte. Mine was a rose. 

Ulrica. And mine a sprig of May. 

Charlotte. And then the most obliging things she said : 

Which plainly showed she had at court been bred. 

Cinderella. ' Tis well for you-I wish I had been there. 

Clwrlotte. It mak~s one laugh to hear you, I declare; 

Come, let us go to bed. 

Ci7Zderella. Shall you want me 

To help you to undress? 

Ulrica. Yes ; certain! y. [Exeunt. 
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SCENE THE SIXTH.-A Room in the Palace. 

[The PRINCE alo?Ze, sitt£ng by a table, with lzis elbow resting 
upon it. He has the glass slipper in his ha1ld. J 

Prince. I shall have neither rest nor peace of mind, 
Until that lovely creature I can find; 
For I am quite resolved that she alone 
Shall be my bride, and partner of my throne. 

E1Zter MULEY. 

Well Muley, what success? 
Muley. Your Highness, none; 

Yet all that you commanded, I have done ; 
At every neighbouring Court I've made inquiries, 
But no princess can find. 

Prince. Then my desire is, 
That there shall be a royal proclamation 
To all the single ladies of the nation, 
Declaring that my throne I mean to share 
With any one who can this slipper wear. 

Mitley. But, sir, it might a dozen ladies fit. 
Prince. No, no, good Muley, there's no fear of it; 

For there was not a single foot beside 
So small and beautiful. I'll have it tried, 
At any rate-and that without delay ; 
So you may send the heralds out to-day. [Exit. 
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Mitley. My royal master has gone mad-that's plain; 

This fair unknown has fairlv turned his brain. 
" 

[Exit. 

SCENE THE SEVENTH.- The Dressing Room. 

(CINDERELLA sifting at work. 77te BARONESS reading.] 

Baroness (looking up from her book and speaki11g 
sharply), 

You are not sewing very fast, I'm sure. 
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C£1zderella. I am indeed. (Aside) I wonder who'd endure 
Such constant scolding. 

Enter CHARLOTTE. 

Charlotte. Oh, mamma, such news ! 
I've hurried home that we no time may loose. 
It is about the Prince; it seems he found, 
After the Ball, a slipper on the ground; 
And now proclaims he'll marry any one, 
Whose foot is small enough to get it on. 

Enter ULRICA (hastily). 

Ulrica. I've heard it,-There's to be a public fete, 
When every girl, whate'er may be her state 
Will be at liberty the shoe to try. 

Charlotte. I've a small foot, I'm sure, (puts out her foot). 
Ulrica (looks at her own foot). And so have I. 
Baromss(r£ses). Now, children, I will tell,you whattodo; 

Try very hard to squeeze your feet into 
The smallest ladies' shoes you can obtain, 
The chance of being a queen is worth some pain. [Exit. 

Cinderella (without look£11g up from her work). I 
wonder if the slipper would fit me? 

Charlotte (lattgh£1lg). Ha! ha! ha! ha! How proud 
the Prince would be 
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Of such a bride; well, I shall be delighted 
To come to Court, whenever I'm invited. 

27 

(makes a very low Cl~rtsey ). 

Perhaps, Ulrica, we shall have the honour 

To be her train-bearers, and wait upon her. 

Ulrica (speaks in a tone of ill-humour). 

How can you talk such nonsense, Charlotte! You 
Encourage that girl's folly, that you do, 

[Exeunt CHARLOTTE aml ULRICA. 

Ci11derella (throws down her work, and comes forward. 

So, they may scoff, but if they only knew 
I was the owner of that little shoe, 

Their tone would change. I am resolved to go, 

Whether I can see my godmother or no. 
No one can get that slipper on but me, 

And here's the other (takes it out of her pocket). So the 
Prince can see 

I'm no imposter, though my dress is mean; 
Then, if he keeps his word, I shall be queen. [Exit. 

SCENE THE EIGHTH.-The same Room in the Palace 
as before. 

[ULRICA, CHARLOTTE, and MuLEY, are on the stage. CHAR

LOTTE is tr)'i1lg to get 07l the slipper, the others sta?Zding by.] 

Cltarlotte. I'll try the other foot. 
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Muley. Nay, madam, nay, 
It would not do if you should try all day ; 
You are the twentieth lady who has tried, 
And there are many waiting now outside. 

Charlotte (d£sconte?Ztedly). Well, I must give it up, then, 
I suppose. 
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[Site gives tlze shoe to MULEY, takes Iter sister's arm, and they 
go off. 

Muley (!aug/zing). I think you'd better-ha! ha! ha! 
there goes 

Another would-be queen: 'Tis strange to see 
How people are misled by vanity. 

E?Zter CINDERELLA. 

Muley. Well, girl, what now? This is no place for you. 

Cinderella. Sir, if you'd please to let me try the shoe, 
I think it would fit me. 

Mitley. Why, child, you're mad; 
Or else impertinent, which is as bad. 

Cinderella. I understood that any one might try-

Muley. Not kitchen maids, my dear, decidedly. 

Cinderella. Why, it could do no harm--

Mit!ey (laughi1lg). Upon my word 
You are a saucy baggage-How absurd! 
I can't help laughing-well-there-sit you down, 
A likely lass, indeed, to wear a crown. 

Enter PRINCE. He looks fixedly at CINDERELLA, who sits 
down a1ld puts on the slipper. 

Prince. That face reminds me of my lady love. 

Muley. Why it goes on as easy as a glove. 

Prince ( advanc£ng eagerly). What do you say? -the 
slipper fits this maid? 

Muley. It does indeed, your Highness, I'm afraid; 
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Yet more than twenty ladies have in vain 
Made the attempt-

Pri1tte (aside). Then it is very plain 
That fate intends this damsel for my bride. 

Muley (aside). It is a thousand pities that she tried. 

E1tter ULRICA am! CHARLOTTE. 

(They are a.stot~t"s!ted at seei1tg CINDERELLA). 

Ulrica. Why, how is this ? how dare you be so bold 
As to come here~ 

Cinderella. Nay, sister! do not scold ; 
I thought it was no harm to come and see 
If the glass slipper would not do for me. 

Ulrica (in a passio1z ). For you, indeed ; a dirty kitchen 
maid! 

Go home and mind your work, you saucy jade. 
Priu,ce ( approaclzing Cinderella). Pray, madam, tell 

me who and what you are. 
Cinderella. Prince, I was once a little evening star, 

That with a borrowed lustre faintly shone 
In these bright hall!~ awhile, and then was gone. 

P1~i1zce. I'm still bewildered, how in this poor dress, 
Am I to recognize my fair princess ? 

Charlotte. Your Royal Highness, 'tis an imposition; 
This is a girl of very low condition, 
She is our servant, though her foot is small; 
And never in her life was at a balL 
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Pri1tce (to Cinderella). I'd give all I am worth to prove 
it true 

That this glass slipper does belong to you. 
Cinderella. Here is the proof. 

[Shows the other slwe. 
Muley (aside).. The fellow slipper! truly 

She is a witch, or my name is not Muley. 

Enter FAIRY. 

Ci?tderella. Ah ! my kind, good old godmother is he're; 
Now, then, indeed, I have no more to fear. 

Fairy. Pray stand aside, good folks, and let me eee 
If I can solve this mighty mystery. 
Come hither, Cinderella; prythee throw 
Aside those rags, my pretty child, and show 
That you are no imposter; but may prove 
Quite worthy of this noble Prince's love. 

[CINDERELLA tlzrows off her old gown, and appears i1z the ball 
dress, having already put on tlze otlzer glass slijlper.] 

Prince. It is herself indeed ! 
Muley (aside. What shall I do ? 

I called her wench, and saucy baggage, too. 

[ Tlze PRINCE takes the hand of CINDERELLA, a?Zd they stmzd 
in the centre/ the FAIRY O'!Z one sz'de of them, a little in 
advance; the two sisters on t!ze other side, at a lz'ttle 
distmzce, hanging down t!zeir !zeads in confusion; MuLEY 

near tlze PRINCE's elbow, rather behind. 
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Fairy. Prince, I'm a fairy, and I hither came 
To raise the humble, and the proud to shame; 
In Cinderella you've a charming bride. 
Her goodness and her patience have been tried. 
You will be happy both-But, (pointing to the sisters), 

ladies, you 

Will meet the punishment that is your due. 
Scorned and neglected, it shall be your fate 
To envy Cinderella's happier fate. 

[The two sisters hide their faces 11.1ith their handkerclziifs, mzd 
the scene closes. J 



DE.A.~: 'S 

Novelties in Coloured Toy Book Litera ure1 

For 1870. 

SPRING PROJECTL'G FIG 'RE BOOKS, OR 

Stereoscopic Model Picture Books, quite a Jtovclty, ha7.1e a Life-lih rt;·ct. 

1-THE FARMER AND IDS FAMILY. Printed in Colours in Chromo, 2 , 
half-bound, Cover in Colours. 

2-THE LITTLE RAMBLERS, 2s. same style. 

By an arrangement in the make of these Toy Books, the Figures are mad~> to project, g-i\"mg n 

stereoscopic, or rather a realistic effect,. scarcely to be described. Th~>rc art. 8 Pictures in (.;hroll)o 

Oil Colours in each Book. Price 2s. each, bound in boards, cover in colours, cloth buck:J, 

SCENIC EFFECT BOOKS. 

1-THE SCENIC ROBINSON CRUSOE AND HIS MAN FRIDAY. 

2-THE SCENIC FAIRY TALE OF CINDERELLA AND HER GLASS SLIPPER. 

These Scenic-effect Toy and Story Books are the most orig-inal and interesting Toy litPrature ever 

published, equally appreciated by boys and girls of all ages. In addition to giving the Text of the 

Stories, each book is so arranged that by the movement of a ribbon a pretty coloured panorama 

arises, resembling a theatrical set scene. Price 28. 6d.; or,. llalf-bound, illwninated OOI''1r, with u 

musical box attached, 3&. 6d. In French language, same price. 

FLEXIBLE-FACED STORY BOOKS. 

1-THE FLEXIBLE-FACED LADY J-QHN HODGE, the UNCHANGEABLE DAME. 

2-THE FLEXIBLE-FACED JOLLY OLD MAN, Who sings "Down, del'l'y down." 

3-THE FLEXIBLE·FACED MERRY OLD DAME, Who sings "Fiddle-de-dee." 

4-THE FLEXIBLE·FACED HEARTY OLD BOY, Who was always the same. 

5 -THE FLEXIBLE-FACED LITTLE GIRL, or ONE HEAD as Good as EIGHT. 

These novel faces always astonish, please and amuse. Each book consi ts of eight Oil-Colour 

Pictures, with appropriate descriptions; the face being elastic, may be made to appear jolly or 

moody, long or short, at pleasure, and to adapt itself in illustration to the reading. Price 28. 

half-bound board&, illuminated covers. In French language, same price. 

CUT-TO-SHAPE COLOURED TOY BOOKS, 6d. each, Four Different. 

1-LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD. I 3- 0LD WOMAN AND HER EGGS, 

2- 0LD MOTHER HUBBARD. I· 4- LITTLE GOODY TWO SHOES. 

The leaves of each book are cut to the shape of the figure, as, , Red Riding Hood and the Wolf,

Goody Two Shoes showing her New Shoes, &c. Each w1th 12 or more Oil-Colour Illustrations 

Size, fol io foolscap, pt"ice 2s. 6d., Life-like Moveable Figures, and gaily Coloured. 

PUNCH AND JUDY, (Boys Own Acting). As seen in the London 

Streets. Punch's droll and ever-amusing performance is here arranged as a 

never-failing entertainment fop the young, with moveable u.nd shifting sc,;me~. 



SIXPENNY CHILDHOOD'S FAVOURITE TALES. 
Size, Folio FooT.cap. Each with six or more Large Oil- Colour pictures, handsome 

Cover in Colours, 6d. ,· or, on cloth and untearable, 1s. 
1.-Puneh and Judy. 6.-Jack, the Giant Killer. 
2.-History of Blue Beard. 7 .-Pussies' Party. 
3.-Death and Burial of Cock Robin. 8.-The Dog's Party. 
4.-Ali Baba and the Forty Thieves. 9.-Pretty Jane. 
6.-Robin Hood and Little John. 10.-Jack Stedfast. 

Each of the the Books with Oil·Colour pictures printed on each page. 

SIXPENNY OIL ·COLOUR PICTURE TOY BOOKS. 
Svo. SIZE. 22 different; or Is, on untearable cloth, 

.-Whittington and his Cat. 12.-Henny Penny and Cocky Locky 
!!.-Cock Robin. 13.-The Three Bears. 
'' .-Little Red Riding Hood. 14.-Dame Trot and Silver Penny. 
4.--Robinson Crusoe, 15.-Merry Little Oddy Doddy. 
5.-0ld Mother Hubbard. 16.-The Five Little Pigs. 
6.-Three Little Kittens. 17 .-Little Billy Vain, 
7 .-Marriage of the three Little Kit tans, 18.-Ann and her Eleven Sisters. 
8.~Kittens Alive and Well Again. 19.-Jack and his Eleven Brothers 
9.-The Three Cats. 20.-Alpha.bet of Sports. 

10.-New Mother Goose. 21.-Jolly Old Man. 
J I.-Alphabet of :Beasts, 22.-Merry Old Dame. 

One Shilling Packet of 12 Penny Coloured Picture Reward 
Books : viz.-

1-The Flannel Night Dress, &c. 7-Uncle Henry's Story, the Raggeci 
2-I'll Never F01give Him, Ragged Boy, &c. 

Tom, &c. 8-The Successful Voyage, &c. 
3-The Beggar Boy, the Good Man, &c. 9-School and the Little Boaster, &c. 
>!-The Force of Tnth, .Self Denial, &c. 10-The Bird and the Stone, &c. 
6-Livingstone's Early Life, &c. 11-The Boy who Scorned a Lie, &c. 
6-The Unclaimed Son, &c. 12-How a Poor Boy Became Rich, &c. 

These charming tales are excellently written, nicely printed, and full of colourtd 
J.lictures to please the eye. 

DEAN'S NEW SERIES OF 

ONE HILLING DRESSED FIGURE BOOKS. 
The novelty of this ~ieries consists in the Figures of the Pictures being Dressed ifl 

eith0r Silks, Satins, or Cotton. Cover in Colours. 
Merry Old Dame. 2.-=Uncha.ngeable Dame. 3.-0ld Mother Ht1bbard. 



r NEV.. TYLE OP TOY BOO , 
GRANDPAFA'S SCENES AND RHYMES FOR HOLIDAY TIMES. 

scenic-effect illu~trations by Gunthorpe. Fancy Cover, board>', I!!. 32mo. 
With gran 

THE ALPHABET, AND ONE SYLLABLE TALES. Just the boolc to n.musc and 
teach at the same time. being a large hanrl ·orne Alphabet printed in va.ril{atcd colour , au 
Ill pages of :short Tale:s in Words of One Syllable, Large to. ~izc, Cover iu Colour , ls. 

TWO SHILLING MOVEABLE BOOKS. 
1

7
heae very popular booka, of which D.~ S. were the inventors and orzgi'ltators, haue 

of late been made muchstronger, and greatly improved; the movcment:J 'Working ott 
coppn wire in lieu of thread. The :Jeries now consi.st of11 various, viz:-
1.-Moveable Mother Hubbard 7.-Moveable Three Little Kittens. 
2. , Who Killed Cock Robin 1 8. , A was an Aroher. 
3. , Little Red Riding Hood. 9. , Ned Nimble, and How he 
4. , Dog's Dinner Party. Built his House: Book of Trade• 
5. , Child's Book of Sports. 10.~Moveable Galanti Show 
6. , House that Jack Built. 11. , The Performing Monkef, 

&"" Be sure that you have Dean's edition, with the copper~wirc movements. 

One Shilling and Sixpenny Untearable Cloth Toy Books. 
Each with a quantity of Coloured Picturea, and Verses under eahh picture. 

ALPHABET OF ANIMALS. With a verses about each Animal, by J. Bishop. 
Is. 6rl. untearablc cloth. 

PRETTY PAGES, with verses and pictures, by J. Bishop. ls. 6d. nntearable cloth. 
MY OWN PICTURE BOOK, by J. Bishop. ls. 6d. on cloth and untearablo. 
PICTURE VERSES, by J. Bishop. ls. 6d. cloth and untearable. 

TALES IN WORDS OF NOT MORE THAN THREE LETTERS, 

BESSIE AND JESSIE'S FIRST BOOK. This popular Book is designed 
to interest Children from the very first in their Reading Lessons, by indulging 
them in their naturn.llove of a Tale; for if their first notious of Spelling and 
Reading be associn.ted with the idea of a pleasant story, they will never come 
to their task with reluctance, nor quit it with disgust. 'I'hird Edition, price 
2s. 6d. 

IN EASY WORDS OF NOT MORE THAN SIX LETTERS. 
Folio Foolscap, Large Type, and gaily- Coloured Pictures, 2a. 6d. 

BESSIE AND JESSIE'S SECOND BOOK. The Tales are on subjech 
familiar to the eye of Childhood, in Words of Six Letters, very amusing, and 
of great service to little ones learning to read. 

The Type of these Books is large and clear. The Pictures large, bold, and gall)' 
r;oloured. The Tales Amusing, and the binding strong and showy. 



DEAN'S YOUNG ENGLAND'S 
LARGE QUARTO OIL-COLOUR AND GOLD PICTURE TOY BOOKS'. 

Size, 14 in. by 11 in. Price l8. each ; or, on untearable croth, 2s. 
1-THE NEW GREAT GOLDEN A, B, C. With the Alphabet beautifully printed injGold and Colours, and Stories in Words of not more than Three Letters. Is.; Cloth, 2s. 
2-FROM YEAR'S END TO YEAR'S END. By B. Clayton. With Jolly Pictures, beautifully printed in Gold and Colours. Stout Cover in Colours, Is.; Cloth, 2s. 
2-MERRY MULTIPLICATION. Pleasure and Profit combined, by Miss Corner. Splendidly illustrated by J. v. Barret in Gold and Colours. Cover in Colours, Is.; Cloth, 2s. 
4-THE GRAND PARTY OF MOTHER HUBBARD AND HER OLD FRIENDS. Illustrated with Gorgeous Pictures in Gold and Colours, by J. V. Barret. Price Is.; Cloth, 2s. 
5-THE HORSE, THE DOG, AND THE CAT. With Jolly Pictures in Gold and Colours, By B. Clayton. Stout Cover printed in Colours, Is.: Cloth, 2s. 

LADDER TO LEARNING CHILDREN'S BOOKS. 1-THE CHILD' S OWN A B C. With Object and First Spelling Lessons. A most useful gift. 8 full-page 4to. Illustraqons in Oil Colours. Boards, Cover in ColoUis, Is. 
2-THE ONE SYLLABLE ALPHABET OF NOUNS IN RHYME. By E. N. Marks. Above aoo Oil Colour Pictures. Bound in Boards. Cover in Colours, Is. 
3-COUSIN CHARLEY'S STEP BY STEP TO LEARNING. By E. N. Marks. 12 pages of Coloured Illustratioll.s and 12 pages of First Spelling Lessons. Cover in Colours, Is. 

The above Booksjoflm the three most attraetive Roynl Roads to Learning published. 

16mo. Imperial, cover in colours, lots of coloured pictures, 3s. 6d. Cover in colours, plain J?ictures, 2s. 6d. 
MERRIE TALES O:F THE OLDEN TIME. With above 187 nicely coloured pictures, by J. V ~Barret. This will be found a very saleable book, as it contains in a cheap attractivu form, all our old-fashioned popular nursery favourites. 

Equal to a gift of Six Dressed Dolls. 
ROSE MERTON; or, the True Story of a Little Girl, who was stolen from her friends by the gipsies, and compelled to do their bidding, until taken kindly away by a farmer, from whom she is at last accidently restored to her friends. First dressed figure-the Little Girl tempted by the Gipsey; second-as dressed when stolen by the Gipsey; tlllrd-when with the Farmer, fourtb,-going to market; fifth-when at a Lady'S house on a visit; sixth-when returning home to Aunt and Friends. Embelished with six large coloured engravings of anew and novel kind. Bound in boards. Cover· in colours. Price 2s. 

THE EVERY-DAY PAINTED PICTURE SCRAP BOOK. Full of Rhymes and Pictures. All the illustrations printed in OU Colours Frontispiece printed in Chromo Colours, from designs by B. Clayton. Price 3&. 6d.; or, on untearable cloth, 7s. 

DIORAMIC PAGES. 
Half-bound Boards, Gover in Colours, 21. 6d. 

These changing pictures-if held to the lightTurn. ummer'snoon into cold winter's night; {;hange fiowing rivers into fiame and fire; I Cause mountaill calm to issue a he!! dire ; 
And fearful war bring to the peaceful townr 
If light behind the lifted page is thrown. 










